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1Holland City News.
* VOL. VII.— NO. 11. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 1878. WHOLE NO. 323.
fthe IwltoatHGUt} §tiw.
A WEEKLY KEWSPAPSB.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT i
SOLLAND Clllf, : * MAN,
OFFICE: VAN LANDBQKND’B BLOCK.
0. 1 L0E8BUR&, rotor and Pnbliihtr.
nu» or 8?>»0lggI0E:~tg;00 pirjur U Utum.
JOB PRINTINO PROMPTLY AMD NIATLY DORR. '
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for first Insertion, and 25 cents for each inbae-
quern insertion for any period under three
months.
8 m. 6 «. 1 1 T.
1 Square ......... ...... 850 500 8*00 M• «••*•••*••••<••#•• 5 0* 800 10 903 “ .............. .. 800 10 00 17 00
*4 Column ................10 00 17 00 15 00X “ ................. 17 00 15 00 40 0U1 “ .................. 15 00 40 00 55 90
Yearly adrertliers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per aonnm,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whttout charge for subscribers.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX slg-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
All advertising bills coile<tabIe quarterly.
OttUil fiialMI.
|att load*.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore B. B.








1 1.15 a. m.
f 5.15 “«« it ';!) 1 9.85 p.m. 8.80 p. m.
Muskegon, Pentwster
A Big Rapids. 10.45 a.m. 5.25 a. m.u i. | 9.25 p.m. 8.85 p. m.
New Buffalo A
Chicago. 1 1.05 a. m. 12.16 M ‘II al f 5.10 '*: 11.00 a. m.ii II 3.25 p. m. t 9.45 .VII II * 2.40
• Mixed trains, 1 • 1
t Dally except Sunday And Monday.
X Dally except Saturday. , ,
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except 8 ah days.
All trains on this road, will be ran by Chicago
time which la 10 minutes later than Coldmbaatime. >tU . i
Xlob. Laki ttkuruT&Ml
Til)
Taken Effect, 7veaday, ,Jan. 15, 1878.
N?l STATIONS. jSS Soft,
p. m. p. m. rx p. m.i, a.aa.,
8 00 12 15 Muskegon, . 1 00 7 50
7 25 11 41 - Ferrysbnrfr 185- 8 40
7 15 1186 liGrand Haven, 118 8 »>
6 80 11 07 Pigeon, 8 18 . 9 40
5 85 10 40 Holland, 8 45 11 15
5 07 10 18 Fillmore, l 4 15 1145
8 55 9 80 . Allegan, i . 5 00 1 15
D. P. CLAY, E«Mi«sr. .
Grand Bnplda, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. R. &
I. R. R. and L. 8. A M. 8. for Plalnwell, Kalama-
aoo, Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, Ac., Jbc.
fiwrtatH.
Attoraeji.
[OWABD, M. D„ Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public ; River street.
Vf C BRIDE, P. H., Atternsy and Connselor nt
A.U. Law, and Pfpctor in Admiralty. Ne. 11
River street.
OURKBURNE, S. W.% Blendon, MiclP., Attorney
O at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections,
office in the Village of Zeeland at the Store of A-
Bolks A Bros.
'PEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
L Agent. Office in Kenyon A Van Patten's bank
Eighth street.
BaiUag and xcbaifi.
VAN PDTTEN J. A SON., Banking and Col-V lectlng, Draft* bought and sold; Kightnstreet. --^f-iy
Barton.
| NE GKOOT, L. barber. Hair catting, ahaving,
±J shampooning, halr-dyelng, etc., done at rea-
sonable rates. Barber shop next door to the CityHotel. t • ' H_ly
Boon sad Bton.
TTKROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Xl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, ft&,
Kifehih street.
Biatiit.
/>BE, D. M., Dental Snrgean; residence and of-
VJ flee on Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte'a
Shoe store.
CHJRQUSON, B. R. Dental Surgeon. Performs
JU all operations appertaining to Dentistry In
tne best style of the art Office, over K, Herold's
Shoe store.
Brafi aid XsdlaUii.
INOESBURG. J. O., Dealer In Drags and Medl-
JLF cines, mats and Oils, Brashes, Ac. Phy~
aician'a preacriptlons carefhlly pat up: Eighth at.
Vf EBNGS, D. E., Drag Store. Fine Drags, Med*
j,U. Jclnes, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. River street.
VAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drnga, Medl*
v elnsi, Paints, oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W.Vi^Dai Bnno'a Family Medlclnea ; Eighth St.
TX7ALSH HEBE It, Druggist A Phanaaclsf; a
TV fall stock of goods appertaining to the has*
ineat.
furaiturs.
\f BYKR, H. A CO., Dealero in all kinds of Fun
iVL nItnre,Cartalna, Wall Paper, Toys. Coffins,
Plctnro Frames, etc. ; River street.
BneiiiM.
rT'K ROLLER, D., Retell Dealer in Dry Geode,1 Grocerlei, etc. ; Notary Public am) coaley-
aucer ; office and atore, cor. 9th and Market i tract.
XI'AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealer*, In DryY Goode, Grocerlee, Crockery, Hate and Capa,
Floor, Provlelone.etc.; River st. 1
.( Uverviaieali lUblit i
T>OONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Bala 8Ub(e.D Offlceandbarn on Market street. Everything
flreteUa*. , 1
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Bale Stable;
iv Office of Daily Stage Line to Sangatoek, 9th
atreot, near Market.
Liquor Boilon.
rpEN HAGE. Wm.. Dealer In all kind* ef Liquors,
X Beer, Cldar, Pop, Cigara, Sardine*, and keep-
er of a floe Pool Table, No. 50 Eighth atreet.
Wacouaakiri aid SUokialthi.
nMIBKA J- A <?• Wagon and BlackaiplthU Shop. Horae-ehoelng andall kind* of repair-
ing done. Eighth Street a mv door* west of River.
XiroUat TaUon




IkUTKAU A VAN ZOBBEN, Naw Meat Mar-
X> ket, near corner Elf hth and Flab Street. All
klnde of asusagee constantly on band.
TTUITE, J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
JV vegetables ; Meat Market *n 8th street.
If AN DBR HAAR, H., Dealer in Freab, Salt,Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xutfiotoriit. Ellis, Ikopi, It#.
TXBMING, W. H„ Manufacturer of Plewa, ByU improved machinery la enabled to sell the
regular Kalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lower prices thou any adrreandlug town. Plow
points groundto order. 10th atreot weetof Elver at.
YTEALD, R. K., Manufacturer ef and Dealer ia
XL Agricultural Implements ; commission agent
for Mowimt Machines • cor. lOthAKIvar street.
PAUKL8>AN PUTTEN* CO., Proprietors1 of Ptuffper JIUls: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills J near foot of 8tii street.
IT’ERBEBK; H. W.. * CO., Proprietora of the
Yi Phoenix Planiag Mill. All Unde of band-
ing material fumiehea at Grand Rapids prices.
YittrrfiWM
DOST, HENRY D., . Real ElUta and lesanncs
.!>( Af«ot, Notary fobtl* end Oobfdyols*r;Col-
lections toad* la Holland art I ,«wu i
p DOST, John A. Notary Public.’ ^Office id Com-
Xti m* Council Beoms, Van L— dageefii btech,
Eighth street. ____ . wikTiY-W i>
II7ALSH, H., Notary Public, ConveyMacer,
vf and Insurance AP*1- Office, CUy Drug
Store, bth street.
nmm
A NNI8, T. E.,Phyfidan; residence, oppoelte
lx S. W. cor. Pablic Eqaare. /
1>E8T, R. B. * L. K., Surgeons and Phyaiclns.
IX Office at their residence, Overyael, Mich, i
T EDEBOER. B. Physician and Snrgeon: Office
±J corner Eleventh and River atreot opposite
public square.
T EDEBOER, F, 8., Physician and Surgeon;
xJ office at realdeuce, on Eighth atreot, near ChL
& M. L. H. R. R. crossing.
\t ORRIS, 8. L, Phyaiclan and Surgeon. Office,
IfJUt resk euce, on Twellih al, and at H. Walsh’s
Drag Store.
OCHOUTEN, R. A. City Pnysiclan. Office at D.O K. Meengs’ Drag Store, 6th Street.
FkAsgrtphir.
IT IGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gil-
XX lery opposite this office.
lolilin.
VT’AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Y. Harness, Trunks, Saddle* and Whip#;
Eighth street,
Tobacco art Olgsre.
THE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Al Cigars, Snufi, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watoboioift Jtvilry.
TOSLIN* BREYilAN,Watcbmakers, Jewelers,U end dealer* In Forty Goods ; Corner ef Mar-
ket and Eighth StroeL
$mlw.
.. ..... . ..... u — ........ : ft , .. ... .......
VLIKTSTRA, A., Groceries and Snppllet; a
r ready market for country produce; n choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
x-o. ofo.r ^
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds IU regular meeting* at Odd
Fellow's HaU, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Visiting brother* are cordially invited.
K.W.B^.B.8. ^  A
r. a a. x. • I -I ft i
Helland, Mich., on Wednesday evenitag, jfi|r
I O.Bwmun. Asc'g. ; - ri, 
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the Holland colony, offers his
services as a Physician, Burgeon and Ac
conchenr to the public at large, and
whereas he pays partieular attention to
chronic diseases, and floe surgery, he baa
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City of Hellaiid, on Saturday of o»ch week,
where he can be consulted from 9 a. m.
until 4 p. m.
L. B. BEST, M. D.









Apples, V bushel... 35 d
Beans, V bushel ......... ....... 1 M $
Batter, f E ..................... KO
Clever seed. V lb ................. .
KggR, p dozen .................
Hay, % ton ....................... 8 SS
Onions, f bushel' ....... L. ......
Potatoes, V bushel...  ... 80
Timothy Seed, V bushel ...........
Wool, V E ........ ...... .........
Wood, Btani, Etc,
Cerdweed, maple, dry ..... ... ............ .$ 8 50
^ green ... .......... . ..... 9 00
beach, ary.. ..... .... .... . . 900
'r.i green ......... ....... ... 1 7ft
Hemlock Bark.. ...... .......... . ... ®4 0o
Staves, perk, white oak .......... .... &10 00
Stnvee, Ttorce, !f-. ... ....... it 00
Heading belts, soft wood ........... @ 8 54
Heading bsilU, hardwood ............ .
Stave bolts, softwood ..... .......
Stave belts, hardwood ..... .........
Railroad ties ..... .......... ............
Shingles, A Vm.
drain, Pood, Etc.
Wheet, whits bushel -------- new • O
g0£.»h«,,e{ f ..... _
1 pioon .....................
Flour, t? 100 ft. . ....................
Pearl Barley, f 100 ft .............. 8 00 ®
Moats, Eto.
Beef, dreued p«r ft ..................... 5
fork, “ •* ....... ................ 8H,
Lard ................................. fO
Smoked Meat ........................ ...
•* Ham..... .......................
“ Shoaldera ........... : ...........
Tallow, per ft ..........................

























FBEIOBT AND TICKET AORNT,
cm ui mm m me
’ KA-ILKOAID,
Sells Tickets to principal points in the United
States and Canada. Through billa of Lading iaeued
and rates given fot ft eight to all points east and
weat Information aa to rontea and connections
for travellers, and rates of freight for shippers,
cheerfully furnished at the
Chicago Depot, Holland, Mich,
t-it
-
A beautiful lot of prints can be found
at Harrington’s at 5 Cents per yard.
Ettfop U/e,
What a truly beautiful world we live in !
Nature gives us grandeur of mountains,
glens and oceans, and thousands of moans
for enjoyment, we can desire no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worried
but with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this feeling, as every sufferer can
easily obtain satisfactory proof that Green’s
August Flower will make them as free
from disease as when born. Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint is the direct cause
of seveqty-flve per cent of such maladies
as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick Headache
Ooetivenesf, Nervous Prostration, Dizzi-
ness of the Head, Palpitation of the Heart,
and otlur distressing symptoms. Three
doses of August Flower will prove its won-
derful effect. Sample bottles, 10c. Try
it.
. r,\f •' ; 3-4m
A lot of fancy colored shirts are Just
received .at' E. J. Harrington at irom 75c
to $1.50 each.
A Wonderful Discovery.
For the speedy cure of Consumption
and all diseases that lead to it, such as
stubborn Coughs, neglected Colds, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, pain in the side and chest,
dry hacking cough, tickling in the throat,
Hoarseness, Sore h rest and ail chronic
or lingering diseases of the throat and
lungs, Dr. KUng't New Diecovery has no
eoual and has established forjtself a world
wide reputation. Many leading physi-
cians recommend and use it in their prac-
tice. Tne formula from which it is pre-
pared U highly recommended by all medi-
cal Journals. The clergy and the press
have complimented it in the most glowing
terms. Go to your druggist and get a
trial bottle free art or a regular size for
$1.00. For Sale by W. Van Putten, Hoi-
land City, Mich.
Fob fancy striped stocking at 12 cents
a pair go to R. J. Harrington’s Cheap Cash
Store.
White Le$d, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, etc., cheap for cash, at
J. O. DOE8BURG.
Quest: “Why will men smoke com-
mon tobapc& when they can buy Marburg
Bros. 'Seal of Norik Carolina,' at the same
Bllplf <M 4Wy
If You Intend to Paint,
Call at the Drag! Store of Heber Walsh,
and examine the
Seventy Shades of Cottage Colore*
These points are mixed ready for the
brush, sold by the gallon, and can be ap-
plied by any person. Sample cards free.
White Lead, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Ac.,
very cheap. 5-19w
While coughs and colds are very prev-
alent, we recommend aUlalof Young’s
Cough and Lung Syrup. tf
Suntosm* ap •trewiog y*ur path her* b*l*w ;
Gather them up andenjoj M you p* :.i
Baak in the ray* aa they fail *n your way;
Mourn not th* lo*t *0*1, leat these paaa away,
1 Gather, O gather,
The innHkht hack day,
/ Lighten thy aofl ’
With in. Jay givlag rag.
Blight net the violeta bathed In the dewa,
Watching and waiting more beautiful hae«;
Leve the bright bloaeoma that Oeme In the Spring,
Lest In ybnr waiting the fairest taka wing,
. lively, thrloe lovely,
The buda of tach hour;
Beauties are traced
. In the alnpleat wild flower.
Blight not the preaent In mourning the past;
Time spent In mourning will blight to the last;
Pause not to think *f the heartache and wo
Tracing your path In the yean long ago-
Passing, not pausing
To think of the wo
Shading the Joys
. ,01 the sunlight below.
Sweet with the bitter Is mingled on Barth;
Thom* with each rose on the bosh have their
birth;
Joys are the brighter when cares take their flight;
Day seems mere beautiful after the night.
Never, ah 1 never
Give way to despair;
, Darkness once flowa,
Day dawns rosy and fair.
Storms may beat over your rudely-tossed sails—
Sunshine will come with more favoring gales;
Fear net the waves with their white-crested foam—
Christ at the helm safely guides to your homo—
Golding— yes, guiding,
Unseen through his hand- *
Guiding your bark
To the Heavenly Land.
Kixtland, Ind. Amui Blti In Chi. TrVmt.
A Ndw Uis for Blfisi in Wsrfers.
A new use for the rifle iu warfare has
been suggested by the experience gathered
in the last campaign in Turkey— qamelj,
its application to vertical firing. It was
found (according to a letter to the Times
from Bucbareat) that oUtobera of .RuiaUn
aoldlera were itruck by the Turkiah balli,
when under the old condition! of fighting
they might have been considered safe,
belflg not only far bejoud the usual range,
buti actually concealed by elevations of
the ground, and even hllli lying between
them and their opponenti.
A remarkable instance of this occured
at the Schipka Pass, when General Drago-
miroff was wounded In the knee by a bul
let, notwithstanding that the mountain in
tervened— the Turkiih bullet rose high in
the air, passed over the summit, and came
down on the other tide as it fell. Some
of the Russian rank and file were hit in
like manner at the same place. The writer
suggests the question whether it might
not be possible to devise a regular system
•f vertical or dropping fire to reach the
enemy when quite out of sight, hidden be-
hind a wood or ridge. The distance
being determined by the ordinary range-
finder, all that is necessary is a simple In-
strument to Indicate the correct elevation
which should be given to the barrel of
the rifle, and about this there does not
seem any difficulty.
It ia easy to conceive how demoralizing
to a body of troops waiting in reserve—
without the excitement of action— would
be a shower of bullets from unseen ene-
mies dropping ovsr the very ridge they re-
lied on for protection. The Gatling gun
appears capable of ultilization In this
way. There fa no reason, it seems, to
fear that bullet* will lose their penetrative
power at such ranges. At two thousand
yards the bullets from the Peobody rifle
used by the Turks came with such force
aa to boiy themselves sixteen inches In a
hard slay aoil.— [M Mall QateUe.
SxtiuloB of Obi of our JUllroads.
: The Battle Creek Tribune thus refers to
railroad matters Just now interesting Alle-
gan people: “The Mansfield, Coidw&ter,
A Lake Michigan R'y was sold on a mort-
gage to a Mr. Lesley of Philadelphia.
Running from Allegan through Grand
Haven to Muskegon is a railroad known
as the Michigan Lake Shore, which was
sold by the stockholders several years ago.
One gentleman in Boston, one in Cleve-
land, and one in New York own each
$100,000 of the stocks. Another party In
New .York owns a large amount of thorn.
The depot of this road at Grand Haven is
a mite and a quarter out of the city. The
bondholders have bought 000 feet of river
front on the Grand river and propose to
run the road into the city to the river,
build docks, elevators, etc., for the ship-
ment of grain and merchandise on the
lakes. They are alio very anxious to
have an eastern connection for their road,
and Mr. Lesley offers them the portion of
that railroad between Allegan and Battle
Creek at a reasonable price, for the sake
of enabling the Michigan people to mike
It available. At Augusta this road will
make qounectiona with the Michigan Cen-
tral, which will give them the desired
eastern outlet The road from Allegan to
Augusta will sorely be built It is pro-
posed that If the people of Battle Creek
will prepare the road-bed between there
and Augusta tha bondholders will iron it
and make that city the terminus, Instead
ol Auguste- It U something worthy of
consideration. The road will bo positive-
ly built to Augusfi, end if the people at
Battle Grpek feel so disposed It will be
continued to Battle Creek. This will give
a good road through Allegan, Holland,
Grand Haven, to Muskegon. If the
road is built, it will Iu time be con-




It was stated at the last meeting of the
Royal; Dublin Society that a new explosive
agent has been discovered by Prof. Emer-
son Reynolds lu the laboratoiy of Trinty
College, Dublin. It is a mixture of 75 per
cent of chlorate of potasium with 95 per
of a body called sulphurea. It Is a white
powder, which is very easily prepared by
the mixture of the material* iu the above
named proportion*. The new powder
can be Ignited at • rather lower tempera-
ture than ordinary gunpowder, while the
effect! it produces are even more remark-
able than those caused by the usual mix-
ture. Dr. Reynolds statee that his pow-
der leaves only 45 per cent of eolld ieei-
due, whereas common gunpowder leaves
about 57 par cent. It baa been used with
success la small cannon, but iu discoverer
considered that IU chief use would be for
blasting, for shells, for torpedoes, and for
similar purposes. Dr. Reynolds pointed
but that one of the advwlagee this powder
poeeeseesls .tbalit ean be pfoduced at a
moment’s notice by jl comparatively rough
mixture of the materfalt which can be
^stored and carried without risk ao long as
they are separate/ The sulphurea, the
chief component of the new explosive,
waa discovered by Dr. Reynolds about ten
years ago, and could be easily procured In
large quantities from a product of gu
manufacture which is at present waited.—
Nature.
lutvaSdXUlfp.
The custom of eating eggs al Easter has
been traced up, not only to the theology
of Egypt, bat to the philosophy of the
Persians, tha Gauls, the Greeks, and the
Romans, all of whom regarded the eggs as
an emblem of the universe end the work
of Deity. “Enster,” says Goblin, “and
New Year’s have been marked by similar
distinction. Among the Romans the New
Year is looked upon as the renewal ef all
things, and is noted for the triumph of the
Sou of Nature, as Easter Is with the
Obristlens for the Son of Justice, the
Saviour of the world, over death by HU
resurrection.” The early Christians of
yesopotsmia had the custom of dyeing
and decorating eggs at Easter. They were
stained red in memory of the blood of
Christ shed at RU crucifixion. The Cath-
olic Church adopted the custom, and re-
garded the egg as the emblem of the res-
urrection, as U evidenced by the benedic-
tion of Pope Panl V., about 1610, which
reads thus: “Bless, O Lord! we beseech
Thee, this Thy creature of eggs, that it
may become a- wholesome sustenance to
Thy faithfal servants, eating It in thank-
falneit to Thee on account of the resur-
rection of the Lord.” Thus the custom
has come down from the ages lost in an-
tiquity.
Oetl Trade at Toledo.
An important feature of thU season^
marine basinets at Toledo will be the
coal trade. Since the opening of the
Columbus, A Toledo Railroad the great
coal fields of Central Ohio are brought to
theveiy water’s edge, and with the pre-
vailing low rates by water, consumen In
Northern cities can be supplied at such
low figures that heavy contracts are being
made every day. Representatives of firms
in Chicago and Milwaukee have been in
Toledo tbU week negotiating for the ship-
ment by lake of large quantities of coal
during the present season, and there is
every prospect that the trade will spread
rapidly, and assume in a very short lime
very large proporttons.
nSEapup
hi. moot oomtn.n gift* are in money to
poor young awn who are trying to ndncite
HIE NEWS CONDENSED.
4<//venger,"
the hero of the Pittsburgh riots of Iwt emu-
mer, waa tried last week on an indictment for
murder. The jury rendered a verdict of ac-
quittal, and he wap remanded tat Jail to await
sssiesffi
-Parker, ‘’"i™. V " . 'U n TTiTti
Tbs death oft Hob. William Oitoh, forthe
past eHven yeara President of the Western
Union Telegraph Oopapany, ia announoed. It
ocwwred in New ¥oi pttVrand. w*a caused by
: u Ihw, Mamuia a defaulter to jthe amount of
V 9lQWHL9fU : o J liiOd vli North mtern National Bank of Chicago
announces that hereafter notes of its own is-
sue will redeemed at Its counter In gold ....
AmilWabompany, aft* ’drilling at Coal Creek,
Ind4 regaled themfelve# at a aalhon in theM
Internal Bevenne bill,
income tax fftnds
it In banks. Ppntwor lav
in United Statda&nds are
•t when depoAd in the
It levies Kax of 16
. . _____ ibacoo ; t6-p^l:000 otr
dgars; 11.26 per 1,000 on cigarettes not weigh-
ing more than 8% pounds, and an income tax of
2 per centum on all sums over $2,000.
An order has been issued by the United
States Supreme Court, at Washington, assign-
ing the Chief and Amtfoiata Jditiderf to toiotfs
Supreme circuits, as follows’: ’ First circuit,
Nathan Clifford, Associate Justice; Second
circuit, Ward Hunt, Associate Justice: Third
circuit, William Strong, Associate Justice;
SHSaUSS
Associate Justice : Seventh circuit, John H.
Harikn. Associate Justice ; Eighth ..... *circuit Sam-
ffa tii circuit.
Stephen Jt Field, .Associate Justice. . The new
ordei was made iq accordance with the recent
appointment of a pew Associate justice.
POLITICAL. {
At a meeting of the Cabinet in Washington,
the other day, and before the Ministers had
formally proceeded to the business, pf the day,
said he believed would reunite the Pepublicaus
and sgain secure them the^oonbol of Congress.
the President submitted a platform which he
S n
____ w ---- r —
Following is the platfo. ____ ... .
Resumption of specie paymenta in gold nod
2. Reditance to ail ephemee for inflating paper
currency.
S. A fair and modeMtol tariff that will afford rea-
sonable protection to American industries.
L in unendmenUo Uu constitution prohibiting
the use of money raised by public taxation for the
fTTmnrt nt aai® , pnbt, .otk., „cthim he
are cheap and vwrkingmen need employment, and
at all the colored, mjff tSey'fonnd. FhU Cor*
ens, John Mbijwwtlmd^rhemfcs Cooper were
killed, and Pete Artis badly wounded.
1 JoiW'Effffis, a Chicago pedcstriaW; hais suo-
• • needed, at Buffalo/ N. Y., in Walking 400 miles
• in 12^ hOffrs. I b*n-j; •.iL* o-twl •-*.! hi*)^ ;
r .1 1 : . PpavioM of JlUnpis And Iowa were' visitedv ^^Wtroua; storm P«i the 21st ,df
Wmi|u>rew»M,wa8
, -played: fearful hsaroo with window-paaep. At
• Dodge, the* tmtmflo assumed bfrigbtfdl Velbo-
^ bouies .w^re,. Wownudewn, four
or five persons rilled, and about twenty others
- •wounded..’ In Jefferebn-obubty' the storm did
/tonens^ dipugei to dwellings/ barns’ and
fepoes. At Storm. Lake. Monona county, a
• number of buildings were blown down and
/feveral pecple klUed. - Loss life ts reported
tornado ever experienced ‘m the State of Iowa,
i' Chkjaoo ekfvatore obntaia 670, 8|0 bushels of
wheat, 1,887,60$ bMbelBof corn, 139,460 bush-
els of oats, 83,162 bushels of rye and 460,319
ms&mw*
' Hid! ' BOtiTH. 1'» *• -‘l 'UO
. awqofc tooiHBnoEXi^ prominent dtiaen
i f MmM*i im oold
a liberal policy for tbs improvement of the great
national channels of commerce like the MlBaluipoi
river and its tributaries.
Members of the Cabinet coincided with the
President, and, after some informal discussion,
a sixth paragraph was added, declaring against
the payment of claims to disloyal dtusens for
damages and losses growing out of the Re-,
belliom and the payment, of pensions to , per-
sons who were disloyal during fte war. With
this addition, the platform was pronounced to
be & fair presentation 6f the views of the ad-
ministration. :> •  !<'••'' •-: « * •'
The Oregon Republican State Convention
was held at Salem, April 17. C. C. Beekmau
was nominated for Governor, and H. K. Hines
for Congress. . . . “ Gath viewa the Presi-
dential possibilities frotii New York, aud be-
lieves that Hendricks will be nominated Demo-
cratic candidate for President in 1880 on the
first ballot, and that Gen. Grant or Secretary
Sherman will be thp Republican candidate.







poses s’* and reads as follows: “That from
and after the passage of this act
States notes shall be receivable in
for the United States bends now authorised by hrw
to ba issued, and, on and after Oct. 1, 1878, said
notes ahall be receivable for duties on imports; and
all other lawful purposes whatsoever, to an amount
not exceeding in the whole the amount then In dr-
oulaUoo and in the treaaury; end. Iheseld notes,
whether then in the treasury or there-
---- - Meoosta county, are intending to build
lyaentl * 0^Ur°^ Bbortiy.
David Sanborn, of Baltimore, Barry
county, has twenty-four dogs on his
farm, valued "
treasury they shell not be
be
to the
----- - „ - -- — - ---- or destroyed,
but shell be leaped ffWatlSW to time with like
qualities ; end all thri JpW»5f the act of Jan. 14,
1875, entitled, * An act to provide for the re-
sumption of specie paymenta,1 euthorlzliig the re-
tirement of 80 per oent. of the United States
notes, shall ceaee and beoome iboperaUve on and
after said Oct. 1, 1878.-’
House.— Mr. Bell, from the Committee on Bank-
Inc sod Correnoy, reported e bill repealing the not
authorising the coinage of XhMOt sUvez pleoee.
Passed... .Mr. Phllllpa, froos ihs same committee,
reported a bill providing for tb* deposit of savings
in the popular ban, and Jfer funding the national
debt In home bonds; RMSWed touie committee of
the whole. . . .The Prorate Padflo bill, the bill retab-
the Padflo Railroad ‘Oommlsslon. the bill
-- --- ig the Padflo Railroad flees (Identical with
Mr. Thurman's bill), the' bill antheming the de-
posit of silver bullion and the lams sf oertifl-
catea therefor, and the, bill extending the time for
the completion of the Northern Padfie re"
were also reported and referred te the
ifclttee of the whole..!; After considerable (
don, the House, by a vote of 191 to 129,
fused to refer to the Committee of Ways __ _
the concurrent resolution of the Senate fixing the
ICthof June as the time for the gdjourajyent of
Congress without dgy-.lhq. euUdariff Democrats
voting with the RepuWitans xgriflst the motion to
refer. - . ••ir vy , ,fl
Thcbsday, April 18.— Senate.— TJie Hotist,
bill to prevent the Introduction ^  oontagious or in-
fect ions diseases into the United States, and the
Senate bill authorizing citizens of Colorado, Nev-
ada and Territories to fell and remove timber on
the public domain for mining end domestic pur-
pores were passed .... The Senate blO in relation 'to
the Paciflcrell roads, being the Funding bill report-
ed f rom thoR id road Committee, which still remained
on the calendar. Was IhdtJbltely postponed....
The execntlvesoissloa of the Senate waa uiglnly oc-
cupied with a Ihcusslonln regard lo the nomina-
tion oft John if s 'I dl, of Missouri, to be Indian In-
spector. The?:l-i:lpal ground Of opppfition to him
Senators generally voted against hie confirmation,
but it w** dually effected by a vote of 3J to 26.
There wMAjbiagla,oiai an appropi
L,'5&l££of^ prieoceriotrt! flnd •h(r>9 than to
U:TSjJi 1  .’lion lOH O’nil HI (in
01 ^ .exechl^d At Aiken, 8.
0., 6h tie 19th inst, for tie murder of Maj.
- Jflme8flre^, tttoyefl*»«o/’
Col, W. L. Salibbubt, a leading citizen of
Columbus, ,0*, flrtd'fifum-.of-the Enquires
Sun newspaper of that bity^ was recently as-
op® ftljjgrilWii «t:Be*lAw'Ala.
Plow of the newly-erganixed Exodds As-
x^ttus-ror-B
...week, in the baric Axor., . ; , Revonne • Agent
1 vSSMZ 01 W*** Mexico rhwng Fort
i A.piHPATCH from Memphis reports thedrown-
tag.pf four men ip BoUvar county, Mif&, jyhlle
engaged in cutting pway the levee to let off a
“u?^^PT 11
^  t ?'i vi '4 I j
Jx-jtioy. T# J« Moheh, of South Carol iua, was
recently arrested in New York, on a requisition
fro* Got. HamjHob. He bad been convicted
of forgery! abd has bfleu taken bkckfOChurlee-
tootoWe sflntenoad. / i‘>'i "p '1 V* uoi
'IurdRMATiox comes from Mexico that «n !h-
siyrectiou against the Diaz Govemment 111
steadily but Aurriy ripening. V,M Vi I((
,1Dmffhfa.hAA(n1a Wpre4pt,fA m,ope»aif
^liticri mating in' Montreal^^ust wJe
‘f^o# W;»4i*Wtch from that
idb On the onfshfiva madei
‘Jill
tion proposed by the Senate for Increased railway
____________ __ _____ ,rv.._ mxrnraXM
there is a scheme, which i* to be urged through new confw*noe WM Appointed.
the House Judiciary Oommitt*, to reo^flu the I Fb11)at* W- —Senate. -^Not b» session.
br e.n» V ' Werev « y05 I d" to «be Fublic Printing omro/and a bill f<* the
4Sy/iiSS wb°!n /<s. tSf67®4 ,r*« entry of articlea imported for exbibitkiQ by
to npresent the Government at Washington I societies established for tbs encouragement
W.tlm party in pqwer that it was neoes- jn** »nd at" - ‘ “
nayea eiecWrA? Did you thus oounl out and the relief of the william and Mi
Oouno in, and in Violation of what you believed .j filibustering attempts were suco
hbW^i?0^08 °f ** U'W W&Xl y ^  you
A WAjmwoifoN' special the (jhiOtgo Trib-
nne Aajri: dispatch has been reed vod here
that MoIAn, of the Florida Retunring Board,
AheNetional Republican OongreisionalCom-
^,n:ru>,uiv ^,id^ .UtUivJ 11, n..
, Lat* xdyioes say that the Turks have an
.“toy of 70,000 men in a .position to defend
Constantihbple, and that the occupation of the
city by. the Russians, Or any attempt to force
thq Sultan from a neutral portion, will, be-l »l«»spokeinfavorofibi:bm..
strenuously resisted .... A great strike of cotton I »
operatives has begun in England. '...Austria
has, negotiated a loan of 65,000,000 florins in
-- — - ----- - - W
art a dence, wm pawed.. .The Senate bill
' g a penalon of $50 a mooth to Ota. Shields,
of the pension now received by him, was
“1th an amendment increasing the pension
Tbe eMfr* aftertdOA *4. occupied by the
. ..... to defeat the bill for
--------- — ---- - _ — Mary College, and the
' uccetsful.
Satueday, April 20.— Senate.— Not in see-
lon.
Hocnx.— Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on
Ways and Meaha, reported A bill relating to the tax
on tebaooo, tnoomee, etc! i i Referred to the eotnmlt-
tee of the whole .... The remainder, of the day. Waa
•pent on the Appropriation blQ without raaalng it.
Monoay, April 22.— Swate.— klr. Jilaine in
trodoopd a rcHohitiou dociaring that any .change In
th« Piyaent Tariff Ipwawou)^ bq inopportune and
damaging to the business interest# pf the country,
and 4hat a tariff for revenue should bo
maintained- so' ae to 'afford ade-
to American 1 1 indnstry...
--- ----- 0_ are exceedingly
destrnctive in Leroy, where they have
tolled a number nf ah nap,
Thomas President of the
State Firemen’s Association, has called
Jhe faiuth annual meeting at Jackaop,
May 1. _ a to/ -•‘I
Solomon fi. Bliss, of East Saginaw,
assets nominal .
Alroid Blank- wna instantly killed at
Morley, the other day, by a tree failing
onhii:H v" ! ^
During the past two years Hastings
hw lost twenty salpons out of twenty-
seven. . i Vi ' , V,
The work of laying the iron on the
Caro and Vassal; - nulroad has com-
menced.
There wire 250,000 railrM ti4S,
worth $40,000, cut in the vicinity of
Menominee the past winter.
New postoffioes have been established
St» McBride’s, Montcalm county,' add
Hifl’e Corners, Berrieh county. 0
The Ionia Light .Guard now numbers
seventy members, ami is in a prosper-
ous condition. n 1/ . •, //V Mil I
Portland is abont at the end of, rail-
road-debt paying. She, has paid, thus
far, $22,322. and oWes $5,000 more.
Tarf “Sisters of Providerioe^ are' to
Srect an academy at East Saginaw. It
will be 68x48 feet and two stories high.
Waldo’s shingle-mill burned Ae
other day at Midland, with 1,000,000
shingles. Loss, $4,500 : insurance ^n
mill, 8500. P . “ i
The convicts at tije State prison have
pudding aUd milk <Wo day Bln the week.
Six hundred pounds of jpiilk are* taken
every day. ; : , vl
As DEtt Government would hot doit
for them, the lumbermen of Manistee
are about to dredge the outer bar of
Manistee harbor.
i eld
quite protection _______________  . . ,
| Mr. Mltehell made a long iprech m favor of the, bill
extending the time fur thopompletion of the Norths




Sensational dispitck4« to tW : Ban Antonio
:A?3ta?«S-4|S&e
raidere mnt-dri-ed men ahd wo
children into paptivity
©en killed
aifd women’ W carried
No'lesi' thah tony
j pawonsh^ve been MUed and mu9h' Atoo^triwa
. •/ . « WAHHUfOXQN*
A Warhikqton telegram says the •* Uqum
Colninittee on Banking have directed a sub-
poena to be isHued upon Secretary Sherman tp
Edwon. the inventor of so many wonderful
attSea
Paris.
A cCbrespondent at 81 Petersburg says
the titflation b decidedly pacific. ' 1 In official
rirdea it is believed that Germany's mediation
will vfcry likely be auboessful ’ '*
A special: from Berlin eays : “Private ad
vioea from Moscow state that 3,000 students
and workmen were involved iq the disturb-
ances of the 13th instant. Twelye were killed
and twenty-five wounded.' One hundred of
them w«re inerted.”.. . . in Bnfflirti mrgeon,
Who has just returned to .Constantinople from
Erzeroum, says 13,000 sick and wounded Turk-
bh soldiers have died since the evacuation of
that city,. and the Russians have, lost 21,000
men by sickness since they entered the plain of
Ereeroum. . . . A telegram from Athens says
Wand has arranged a trace in Thessaly.
tc ,ortre88e8 *“* u,<>
•’ A DISPATCH frotu Calcutta says: li4 All the
energies of the Government are eonoentPated
on war preparations in India. The native rogi-
Mf. Voorbera sab-
___ an amendment to the , Senate tub-
tltute for the House bin to . repeal the
Sped e- Resumption act, to the effecr that
the bill be operative as soon M passed, thus
making greenbacks receivable for Import duties at
once, instead qf Oct. 1.... My, Garland offered a
resolution Instructing the nuance Committee to re-
ports bill at as early a day ss possible providing for
a oommlsslon to examine into the subject of the
tariff, and report the result of such examination,
with such suggestions as It may eburifler proper, at
the next session of Oongress. Ordered printed. ‘ 
House.— Montgomery Blair’s Maryland resolu-
tions, for reopening thV’Presldential muddle, were
reterrred to the Judiciary Cbmlniktee, without dia-
ouiHton or objeotion....A mohom to. s«spend<the
rules in order to take up and pasythe bill for the
reissuing of fractional paper dumfiby' and
one ^  and two-doUsP "Trifla wa§ rejected ____ i
— • — ^ f' --»<—• »— * “* * * . amw .w.tvnwH OlllS
were introduced aud referred l By Mr. Wbitthornr,
repealing the law Imposing m tax on botm
of SUte banking Institution! ; by Mr. Buck-
nar, prohibiting Benators, ttembers, add
other employes •.of, tithe Government from
reoelvlng any oempeoagtion for acrvloea rendered
by them in any proceeding, contract, or claim in
whfeh the United Ststee may be directly or indi-
rectly Interested } by Mr. Peddle, regulating for-
, ------ 0© pompantes doipg^buainesi n the
TrESDAY, April 23.— Senate —Mr. Morrfl1,
from the Committee on Mhanoe, reported iavor-
fuU war strength hime^d>7 FitorieTter
the manufadture of anmi Art working day aud r* ---- --- --- -- ---- »
Uigbt, Simdays/gud week-dan, The Swots »bly on the House bfil to'.probiblt the odiosge of
c^rfuily to the summ.ona for I toe M-cmt pjwe of rilver; and it waa pawed. ...anions for
Mr. Maxey. Jram the Committee on Military Affairi,
tJaenotthern private adfllere, non-oommlreloned offioere, And
men drowned. Fifty-ak fishermen belonging
to 8an.tan4ewvere.ako drow^T
DnrMkctf of Tahiti was Wy Wtedby
violent hurripane. 1 One hundred and twenty
People were killed , and much property de-
) : .1/ : • u
A bkpobt comes from ConsUnti^ople that
W MuHimlmanH, prenumablyin the Balkan
distnete, have artoed theiuBelves with' ibe’ can
And rifles left behind by Suleiman Pashfl 'Jt i .... ..... ... >
the rime of hie retreat and attacked the Roe- f«ur *'1A * ^‘lf ^2urf*
mans. It 1s, said that the Russian* have lost om plaoe Ul to.
m4h and thirteen officers, anS^ve aekjf •
reinforcemenhi from Adrianople. ^ n  ^ — —
month additional pay to , thorai ^ holdEj
•uoh certificates of merit. PUced , oq the
calendar.... The amendment of the HOflfee to the
bill granting a pension 4* Gen. James Shields, so sa
to increase ibis pension from $60 to $100 per mouth,
was,, on motion of Mr, Sargent, referred. ,vCon-
side&tlonwre resumed of the bill to exttadtoe
time for the construction and completion of the
Northern Padflo railroad- After a long discussion
and several amendments the bill was psased. , ,
Horn.— The proceedings in the riouae were of
a decidedly ludicrous ehatwMn an exdted and
humorotta dlscusdon upon a protest to the River
and Harbor bill taking ilaoe, which continued for
four and a half hours, finally the protest was not
the )oUrual, and theflotiaekd-
I -ij/; .o'lJdilat (|i ,ii
assaaaas
ted every twenty-four hoars.
The House Ways and JItans Committee
OH the day that Lafayette visited
__ city, and, during the fifty-three
. *yk,[hid iftovea more than specimen waa.pot the fowl that, laid i tho
a nmteh fortteirenemiea. I golden egg.it wduoed for. its OfTW
> : ao m^Wfissassa-Bsssam pecuniary rewkrd nearly etfiiaLdo i
CO^GR£8HIONAL PBOCJSBDING8. J wei8Iit ^  gold,— Western Rural
WxbNEsDAT, April A | *Igwa. Kaasaj, and Nebraska aU say.
“Still they ^ nnie. and room for. more,”
The broad prairi^e and . fertile, vaileve
are receiving a large Mux from the
more thickly populated districts of the
East
lion wwi unanimously adopted tailing the Wralon
• lh- Unit€<1 0tetes army was indefinitely posi^o ed.
Ezra B; /Walworth ha* been h _
for trial at Jackson, after a lengthy ex-
amination, charged with the murdeffcf
Mrs. Green, at Liberty, last January. ’
A fire at. East Sagkavr, destroyed
Jeffries’ Hotel, a large hooper sfibp
owned by Sears & Holland, and the old
Troy House. J^ws, . 07v8OO; insurance,
i The. Hunter Tool 'Company, of Clydi‘,
Ohio, have removed to Portland, Ionia
county, .where they tyill carry on Ae
manafaefure of edge tools of nearly evfl^y
deecription.
John Bapp, a school teacher at Ra-
vilion, has bben flried $25 for unreason-
ably punishing a scholar. He is said to
be a good teacher;- but this case is said
, to be, ope of severe treatment, ,:V/ , ,
When the new time table oil the De-
troit and Bay City road goes into effsqt,
running time between Detroit and Bfly
City will be shortened from five hours to
four.
All Supervisors are to ascertain, dur-
ing the present year, the amount of grain
raised in their townships in 187vin, el-
der to get the total amount' of the crop
of that year. i r . (,]1;|
<• The saw and shingle-mills of Batd^&
Nelson, of Cedar Lake, burned, the other
day. Loss, $30,000; insured, $8,00p.
The lumber and shingles in the yart
were saved.
The transactions of the Michigai
State Teachers’ Association, at their an-
nual session, held last December inlHt
Saginaw, have been published in a pam
phletof 95 paged. ^
Thrm* Indiana havobeen arrested at
Bay Cityf on suspicion of having a mrir-
aered a man at Elk Rapids some time
ago. They okim that the man was not
killed, but froze to death.
. . >' (» . i a MOW 4'1
Mrs. Ohartxjtte Ball, an estimable
old lady, mother of Georoe F. Ball, a
prominent citizen of Midland, also an
early settler in East Saginaw, died
the a3th, aged 95 years and 6 mon
She was born in Massachusetts.
At SiigiflaW'CIty^d^GlreefiTtSrren'-
junction restraining the city of East
Saginaw and the Smith 3ndge Com-
pany from doing dnyTi^ther work on
tne same, li. , (l,i # , . . , .
McCormick & Bro., fish dealers of,
Philadelphia, have established a large
branch ' of 1 theit business at Potoskey.
They are now prepared to freeze
tons of fish per day. apd can keep them
m a frozen condition: fo^ any length of
“I*
litoW w<tek, Qpngreskman C. O. Ells-*’
worth, while visiting his home atGveen-
YUlfl,.iaa. waylaiil,ty.ft man Tiampd JL.iL
Shearer, who stiipk Mm. over the fore-
KSSK’M’SffilE
worth’s skull. Mr. Ellsworth was ooun
sel in a emt wtyMMnre,, and the




Ker Bll Sel ; aire^new^k
- --- Hlijwfe OaHn Gaw». completing
a double track from Niles to Chicago—
and, indeed, from Jackson to CMcago,
if the Air Line is taken into considera-
tion.
*.j!rea f iSr&ws*
squirrel-shot, a few days since, and,
while attempting to remove its caps,
-dweharged h> aeeidentaHy. Hs tearimit
SwUA 3W
Thomas-Lotimer, proprietor of a small
hotel on BeHty Me, .^ dungarously
peppering the head of a colored wMte-
wasner Wno Waa wlth him, named James
Shritdnrd. f h*»i» NMifMiy
ttie officers of tHie Btafe' Souse
of Correction received a fearful blow
o| ^e-epn^ety wwntt^hich
came very near proving fatel. The con-
vict was on duty at the time near one of
the gates, which happened, to be open,
and, watching Ms opportunity he drew
from his poefeet a fllnngshot, which he
,had prepare^, and struck* the officer over
the head, knocking Mm down, andtiieu
attempted to escape, but failed.
t As the propeller Benton was passing
the Government works below Saginaw,
the other day, three boys in a skiff seized
hold of a rope attached to a fender un-
der the quarter, for the purpose of being
towed Up. 'Die engineer saw them and
warned them offii When near the rail-
road bridge, the wind, blowing a gale,
forced tbs propeller oVer totfaxd the
Pm, and ahp waa checked down and the
engine reversed. Aa she settled back,
the wheel struck the skiff, smashing it
to pieces. Two boys— Fred Chapel,
aged 12, TO A-lb€rt 1'ncke, aged 18—
dWTOML JJirod Elsefer. aged 20. ™
saved, but a Wade ,of Aim screw struck
him, brea^ipJl toCl^leg^ija seriousiy in-
juring Mm otherwise. He is danger-
The No. 1 ot main shaft at' the Osceo-
la mine, Calumet, caught fire one day
last week, and was soon one mass of
flames. The upper part of the shaft
house xyas used as a rock Mms^kaving
two i of Blake's rock-breakers ih use.
The .engine house was attached to the
shaft house, and all were oousnn^ed , as
well as eight rook cars which were stand-
ing; under thp shaft house. - This com-
pany’s loss by the fire can. hardly be es-
timated; 'as, besides the value of the
property 'destroyed amounting to many
thbosandsof -dollars, the mine will have
to stop and the stamp-mill shut down at
least lor a time. There was an insur-
ance of $8,000 oft the property. This
fire will be a hard blow to the working
population, ft* it will throw about 200 ’
people but Of employmefit ;
The committee of the Presbyterian
which is in vital union with Ah* Synod,
abcTis justly known mo tha Silti Hol-
yoke of the West,” is in debt?. $15,000.
This imperils the very existeripe of an
institution wMeh 1 has cost the Synod
over 870, 000. An appeal is made to the
15,000 church members to contribute the
gift of $1 each to pay the debt. ^  Rev.
orthrop, the Synod’s agent, has
---- -- $6,000 Of conditional pledges, and
hbpes to collect these if , enough more is
obtained to pay the rest of the debt; -Of
ihefiTGiOOO olroady expended upon- tins
sspjswaisKir
mittee will undertake to raise in Kala-
mazoo $2,000 more, if thereby the whole
debt may be swept away. If the debt
were paid, and the burden of the ihtyi-
est thus removed, the average number of
pupils would pay ail current expense^
THE MARKETS.
fc
*riule walking on „ _________ , - -r-,r-
Rapida&nd; Indiana tailroadbra freight
tram which was backing, abbot a mile
sooth of Big Bapida.i It eat him in two.
A PitB of pet White rate, to1 fiAhhiaw.
art the happy parents of threTlittort
peered, and foiir weeks later ah addition
of nine applied for rations. Twenty-one
in all
NEW YORK. ,,
...................... $8 00 Oil 00
 .................... 3 80 .® 4 00
Cotton ............................ lo^re n
CoBN-Wretern Mixed ............. fi4
Oath— Mixed ....................... 34
Rte— We«tern.,T..\ 78
Pobk— New Mem .................. 9 76
liABD.k... .. ..... ^ ..i„ I ,7
OHIOAGO.
Bkxveh— Choice Graded 8tcer«.... 6 00
Choice Natives ........... 4 60
Cow* and Heffen.i ...... 3 00
Batchers’ Steeni ......... 3 fiO
, Med^totolfrir .......... 4 00
Hoos-Live.., ........ 8.26 @ 3 05
Flwub— Fancy White ^ WtiiteE ...... « 00 , ® 7 00
® : " ^Vo0 S1"0® 8l’ritlg Ex- 6 W @ 8 40Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 10 ® 1 11
No. 8 Spring .fa ,,1,3 . . l 05 ® 1 00
Cobn-No, 2 ....................... 40 ® 41
....... l
BAblet—No. 2... ............... 47 ®i'
Buttkb— Choice Creamery ......... 28 @ 33
55S»=-in?"-::: . . ,1
tA*D ...... ,'T‘*''MCLWAUkifcBC'‘ ^ \ )
whxat-no i.....;...:...:..::... i m^® i ii
No. 2 ..................... 1 11 ® 1 12
Cobn-No. 2.,., ........ ......... « « « j
g % *
8T. LOUIS. ‘
Wheat— No. S Beff |T»U.M.M..a,.. 1 13 ® 1 14
Cobn— Mixed . . . : tir. . • 37
Oat4-No.2v..m ...... ., 26
Lard.. r.'.’J .t1. ...i...* .............
Hoa" ..........
' • ' ClNClNNATi.
Wheat— Red .................
Oomv ....................... .. ....
Oats. ..... ....... . ....... 1 ...... .... 28
Rrfl.. ...... .............. .....'w.. ,W —
Pobk— Me4e . ;;; /v ] t . 19 ity 0
T.awn ...... . .................. *«"- *
1 a jVYlJf •- TOLEDO.
Wotat-No.1 Wtate. ........... WIM .
No. 2 Red ................ 1 24 ® 1 2»
Cobn.... .......................... 44 <$ 46
Oats-No. 2 ........ K8 ® 29
DEFBOIT.
FlX)TJR— Choi of White, ...... a.^ik t 60 «ft00]
Wh*at-No. l (Whilf>.‘44b»V( l 28 ®1 29 J
No. 1 Ambta.,;^ir.l,,i:fl-2V..®iLM
|t|
n KASr LtftffBJY, PA» . .
Common ................. 3 46 i* 4 35
Hoos ............................... 3 5l («| 4 lo
%Ull* ....................... 8 W (g 5 52
09
900
I 18 ® 1 18
43 54 44. ,
H /2 1
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD
Emphatic Condemnation of Sub-
sidiea, v
The Thirty-Second Parallelled Can
be Constructed Withoat ‘Ptedgihg
the Public Credit.
The Texas and Pacific Railroad.
^Synopsis of the Wllnorlty Report.
The Pacific Railroad Committee of the Hotue
having by a vote of seven to aix agreed to re-
port the Texas-Pacific bill favorably— two or
more of the seven expressing their desire to
amend it, or defeat it on the floof— the minor-
ity members, Messrs. Morrison, Landers, Lot-
troll, Blair, Bioe and Hewitt, hart stated their
views in a report of which the following are the
material portions :
We are unable to concur in the views of the
majority of the committee, but desire the adop-
tion by Congress of such measures as will se-
cure thejearly construction of a trans-continen-
tal railroad lot the special use and develop-
ment of the Southern and South westehi States
and Territories. We believe that this import-
ant object can be accomplished without
subsidy from the Government, and submit the
following views and the accompanying bill for
the consideration of the House :
TZIK PRESENT CONDITION Q* THE 8 () UTU F. R N' LI N B.
The Texas .and Peoide -fcallway Company, i
corporation of the State of Texas, in the year
1871 was auth blazed by Congress to construct
its road and telegraph from Marshall, in East-
ern Texas, along and near the thirty-seoond
parallel of north latjtade through (that State
and the Territories' of Netfr Moxton and Ari*nni
distance from Marshall to San biego is esti-
mated at 1,574 miles by the author! ties-of the
Texas and Pacific Company, while those of the
Southern Pacific Company believe it to be about
100 miles greater.
Filling to meet these prorlfliona, the Texas and
Pacific Company has obtained by construction and
purchase and has now 1m operation 443 miles of
road, which Inclose a parallelogram in Northeastern
Texas, having a base of 183 miles, extending from
Marshall to Fort Worth, now the western terminus
of the road, which only is a part of the trunk line.
The remainder of the 443 mllM la >o located as to
secure the more cal u able lands granted by the Statu
of Texas, probably because the pecuniary embar-
raiments of the company were such that Its credit
waff baaed chiefly upou the granted lands. There la
thus remaining of the trunk line between Port
Worth and San Diego a HiaUnn+ of 1,491 miu« upon
which nothing has boon done.
»f the t^n years allowed bff the charter within
which toJcompleta this great w^rk only four re-
main, and Aooueklerable portion of one of these
must elapse before the enactment of the desired
legislation is possible. Six-tentlia of the time has
been consumed in the construction of less
one-eighth of the trunk line, end that at the East-
erly terminus, Is clow connection with the great
middle system of roads and the central belt of
HUtes, rather than with the Southern system of
roads and the Southern States,
The corporation has falen thus far short of the
performance of Its undertaking, although It re-
ceived from the State of Texas the munificent
grant of the alternate sections of land for forty
allel lines of railroad for the same business, which
results in a loss to the companies, Is sure to end in
one of two ways, either in a combination by which
the public will lose far more than It has ever gained
from competition, or, on the other hand, in the ru-
inous cutting of rates persisted In until the waaker
corporation is mined, the public Is left to the rapac-
ity of the survivor. There Is no real protection to
the public bat In the enforcement of the lew of
the lend. Competition which takes from corpota-
tlons just compensation is quits as ruinous as com-
bluatiou which gives them too much.
No on can believe that the Texas andPaolflc Com-
pany would, after constructing Its line to the Pacific
ocean, long compete with any rival to its own loss
or even so as to produce any reduction of rates be-
low the maximum to which the public would sub-
mit; or that it would fail to repair Its losses or in-
crease Its gains whenever an opportunity might of-
fer. We repeat that nothing but the law, and the
enforcement of the law by the Government, can
protect the public against the love of gain which Is
Inherent In human nature.
•The troth Is recognised by the bill of the Texas
and Pacific Company reported by the majority of
tho committee, and stringent provisions are therein
made to hold that corporation within tho
bounds of justice and law; Vety unusual safeguards
being provided for in oonnidiration of the fact that
the Government Itself is really required by the bill
to furnish tbs means necessary to bnlld the road
and give to the projectors an additional bonus of
$60,000,000. Restrictions and conditions in a char-
ter can be enforced by tho machinery of the law
against one corporation as well as another.
WILL THK SOCTHKBN PACITIO COMPANY BUILD THEI BO AD?
We submit that It will work great wrong to the
Southern Pacific Railroad Corporation, to the great
South and Southwest, and to the whole country, to
reject this bill and to enact the bill recommended
by the majority of the committee In the Interest of
the Texas and Parlfie Company, or to reject this
bill under any circumstances. This measure does
not antagonise, nor did the Southern Pacific rail-
road antagonize before us any railroad project,
branch, or conneolion east of the Rio Grande.
It simply asks to build 600 miles of railroad, half
way from the Colorado to Fort Worth, the present
westerly terminus of the Texas and Pacific Com-
pany, and ninety additional miles in California, to
complete the San Diego connection, without any
pubflo aid and subject to all reasonable restrictions
in the ... ..... . ......
ormous appropriation of credit presents no claim
upon the public which entitles it to exemption
from the general role. The enterprise Is essen-
tially s private one, and the company has already
received from tbs United States and the State of
- --public lots rest. Troa,lt destrestha' land
grant, but wo do not recommend it, beoauae wo. be-
lieve that this corporation will build the road with-
tories and In <J41ifomia, contingent upon its com-
pliance with the conditions of the grant.
THE BUBHIDT DESIRED MORE THAN THE ROAD.
The credit of the Texas and Pacific Company
was seriously impaired before the panic of 1873,
aud under iu Influence has etil] further declined,
lit admits its pecuniary Inability, and assigns that
as a reason for Its failure to comply with tho condi-
tio ns Impoasd upon it bylaw.
tones, being a money subsidy of twice the proba-
ble cost of building and equipping Its rood.
The application failed. It now changes the form
rather than the substance of ita request, and asks
for a guaranty of intereat on $25,000 a mils for the
easier and $40,000 for the heavier portions of the
road, amounting In all to $36,000,000 at 6 percent,
annually for fifty yean.
The bonds of the Government bearing 4K.BV
cent interegt ha^rocentlsr be*n i»Uit imr ft ro-
/unding the national debt. If the public faith Is
kept and its credit unimpaired, the time is not re-
mote when the Government will be able to effect4
loans at the rates of 3 and 3X per cent, as now paid
by England. The, difference between the Interest
on these 5-per-oent. Texas and Pacific bonds for
fifty yean and the ordinary rotes which the Gov-
ernment will b»ve to pay on the same amount for
the same time, If invested as it might be by the
Government for the payment of Its own debt, would
amount to much more than the cost of tlje road, so
so that the Government would "be far better 0“ ‘
build 4be road and glTWft"HTlflff TsvaiiXnff1
Company outright than to gbaran teethe Intel ____
its 5-per-cent, fifty-year bonds, according to ita re-
amount to more than $7110,000,000 In fifty yean, and
wc ace called upon to guarantee the payment of this
sum in addition to the proceeds of the land- grant
in order to enable the Texas and Paciflo Company
to complete its road.
We are oppoeed lod peooniary s«t*i(ftMRod
guarantees By the Government In whatever form for
the benefit of railroads at this time, however desir-
able their construction. In time of peace private
capital seeking profitable investment will generally
promote commercial development quits as fast as Is
consistent with safety and permanent prosperity.
If the men in charge of a meritorious enterprise
command the confidence of capitalists, or even the
too easily-won trust of the middle classes, there is
no needof calling upon the nation for subaidJea or
guarantees.
gerous precedent, which would exhaust the treasury
with hundreds of snbaldies throughout the unlimit-
ed future of the nation.
It would seem impossible for any man to justify
himself to his constituency end to his country at
large In a course which depletes the treasury when
all that U desired Is attainable without expense to
the people,
VIEWS or MESSRS. LUTTRKLL AND BLAIR.
Both the set sod Its amendments required as s
condition precedent that the work shonld be prose-
cuted slmnlUneonsly from the eastern and western
termini. By the act of 1872 there were required to
be completed not less than 500 miles on the main
line In Texts and not less than 110 miles In Califor-
nia by May 2. 1878, whereaa. in fact, less than 200
miles of the main 11ns have been completed westerly
from the Marshall tenninns In Texas, and notone
mile or even a foot, from San Diego easterly. There
has been a marked failure on the part of the com-
pany to comply with the terms on which the lands
and franchisee were granted. This contingency of
failure w«, by the caution ef Congress, foreseen
end provided for in both sets, s proviso that — y
“Upon failure to so complete it, Congress may
adopt such measures as it may deem necessary and
proper to secure Its speedy completion.”
In this attitude of affairs it represents that it
would be a great hardship to be compelled to wait
Indefinitely upon a disabled company for a connect
•fog road from the East, and asks of us the privilege
of continuing its road eastward through the Terri-
tories to the Rio Grande and as much farther as
mlghfibs necessary to meet Hie TBJMTWMM Wtthtfi
six yean. Such is tbs desire for an cutlet to tt»‘
East, which shall admit it to participation Is through
overland traffic, that it offen that, if its rsqnestbe
granted to construct a line to Ban Diego harbor In
addition to Its present ocean termini, and to pronto
on through business with all Eaatorn nonaanri— 
to Ban Francisco or other points, and to allow Con-
gress to Impose the rstoa and fares onttie line be-]
tween its Eastern and Western termini at Pacific
ports, although asking no aid of the United States
which it Is not its advantage for Congress to grant.
This Is rather more than it Is within the power of
the other company to offer. No good anf satisfac-
tory reason Is found why this proposition shonld
not be promptly and cheerfully accepted.
FROM A BUHINESS STANDPOINT.
Two propositions are before ns looking 10 that
end. One of them, the Texas and Pacific, aseks to
•retain Us land grant from the United States,
amounting to 18,000,000 acres, to obtain two years'
additional time, and a special and extraordinary
grant of the credit of the nation in the form of an
indorsement upon $38,750,000 of the company’s
bonds, pledging it to tho payment of 5 per oent.Wd
interest for fifty years.
The other, the Sonthern Pacific, asks only onr
asefiion to continue its road outward across the
Territories within the same time, but without any
other or further assistance than ths contiguous
grant of lands now st the disposal of Congress.
Which of these two propositions u guardians of
the pubhc interest can we adopt ? Which of these
1 ‘ “ practical business men, ought
this undertaking? We should
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The Southern PscihoBailroad Cotonaay'ii a cor-
poration of the Stots tf California. ’ V w
This corporation has constructed Its road to Fort
distance of about 720 miles. Its track bu been laid
through and over extraordinary natural obstacles,
at the expense of about $60,000,000, and the 350
miles 0$ ite Southern portion pfifoes through s des-
ert, and for 164 miles nearest the 'OolasadO without
an oasis. This road, built to preserve the charter,
Is of little value except -fop Its anticipated connec-
tions with the Sonthern States, from which, owing
to the failure of the Texu and Paciflo Company, to
* uw- « *
The road la already tAere, with its millions of
road shpuldbe constructed so as to meet It at the
POSITION OF TUB SOUTHBBN FACIFIU COMPAMT.I
The Southern Pacific
is the only party whlcL .
disposition to bnlld this _ _
the Texu and Psciflo OompeSy, and toe romSo" nt
by the Texuand Pacific Oompany’f^tosSsySJ
credit of the nation with which toperfom what the
Southern Psciflo wu ready to do at onoe for toe
land grant alone.
To tola bill the Texu and Pacific Oomnanv ob-
jected. The only argument entitled to weight in
our opinion, wu that the Southern Pacific, connect1,
ing with the ocean at San Francisco, and, having
intimate buaioau relations with toe Central Paciflo
railroad, might enter into oombinationa with that
corporation against the public interest, and that toe
advantages of competition, and of an occasional
•connection at Ban Diego, would then be lost.
COMPETITION AND odklBXNATION.
We believe tost any competition between rival par
- — rt ----- -------  w
prevailed from that which In the earlier days of the
republic, and which la now here instated upon.
Un delegated power la necessarily unregulated
and unrestrained. Power usurped never wu and
never will be honestly administered. -
But it la submitted that this belief affords no
sufficient justification for the guarantee and sub-
sidy uked. For were It tendered, u It Is not, thst
this enterprise la essentially of toe Santhern char-
acter with which It is attempted to be stamped, no
reason can be built upon that fact which may not
be urged with equal force u a reason why the Gov-
ernment should equalise between the lately contend-
ing sections alt the losses resnltmg from “our un-
fortunate civil disturbances.”
RECORD OF THE DEMOCRATIC FABTT.
0t hy U* Aouthem eutofl, hss bean
unlmt to the South In tbs bestowal of botmtiss, Is
believpd to find its refutation In the character of
the men who before toe war represented that lec-
tion. They were too sensitive u to tos rights of
S?fr J***0® to*" wHh lte» thsn wu right-
fully theirs. The undersigned is not advised u to
how toe Texu and Pacific Railroad Company ao-
quired the franchise and right of way by which it
is authorised to construct its railroad from Fort
Worth to El Paso, in the State of Texu, whether by
grant from the State of Texu or by purchase from,
or consolidation with, the Memphis, El Paso and
" -------- ler toe fourt'
_____ _ ____ .entitled, “A
to iocoroortte the Vena Pacific Railroad Com
and to
of D»vis vs. Gray, 16 Wallace, page
208, United States Supreme Court decided that the
right of way the company proposes to mortgage to
indemnify the Government for ite guarantee. It
becomes a material fact, therefore, to know if it
wu ever acquired In cither of the modes anggested,
or otherwise, and whether it hu been forfeited or
lost with the Texas land grant. The UBderrigned
expresses no opinion tfpon thia question, which
wu not considered by the committee, but submits
that due regard for thF intents of the Govern-
ment demands tost bsforo any guarantee 1h made,
based in part on a mortgage of the said franchise
and right of the way, toe House shonld be informed
jnd advised u to the title to what Is proposed to be
two'oandldstes, u
we to intrust with
select the premonition most favorable to tbs good of
naanVof land along toe'thh^wwnfpSSd^e
in the Territories was made double that of the plo-— — - - - - v— ** — » umw wMtrav • aass  ISA bAJC UilS*
n w Um bythe forty-flrotjaralleJ, u If in lieu of
Were ws administering our own private boalneu
/crtld ws for a moment hesitate between these of-
fers, ona of which, besides being undeserved favor,
Involves grave responsibilities, dangerous precedent
and great risk*, while the other avoids alf commit-
ments, all doubtful policy, and inanres all ite prof-
fered benefits within the same time without the
alsk of a dollar of the people's money or credit?
iWe conceive we are not here u the almoners of toe
bountv of toe Government to its dtixeni or corpora-
tions, but aa guardians of the puWVelfareand
trustees of ite property and credit of the nation,
sworn to obey toe constitution and protect the best
interests of the people, and In thia view we cannot
«wcur in toe report of the majority, Which pro-
poses to grant a subsidy or guaranty of $38,730,000
of the people’s money or credit to a corporation.
ANTI-SUBSIDY VIBW8 OF MR, MORRISON.
The Texu and Paciflo Railroad Company seek to
obtain the guarantee of the United States for toe
payment of the Interest on $38,750,000 of fifty-year
5 per cent, bonds, to be leaned by laid railroad com-
pany,wd used by Ufa building and extending ita
railroad from Fort Worth, in Texu, to tho Pacific
-- at Ban Diego, m California. The road to be
ito; the bonds to be
Je; and the interest
a sinking fund^ and Ft vested In^v^ram Jnt^nde
Wr?.««rwrt,v*MMi FOWRR OF OORORRM DOUBTFUL.
'-'Hu Congress the power to authoriu toe coveted
guarantee? If It hu, then power hu been con-
ferred upon Congress to nuke gifts of the public
moneys and pubUcproperty to private corporations
Rpd indiBlfinala# ••J^anongnnolswewsFih- " *
This railroad, when buM, will be the private
• extent, and none other, that all other railroads of
Compensation, are military and post-roads. It is
In nnnh ton G n OA Kv AA-
of the undersigned, an attempt to pro vent the ob-
Wt d0^i^i<fl0ThUut fh*,r
possible contingency want to us# tt for a military
ary in war. The United States have power to reg-
ulate foreign commerce and commcrcs between toe
States, bat it doss not follow that they may indorse
toe notea of a shipbuilder or merchant by way of
stimulating and encouraging busts ew. The un-
dersigned is unable to perceive any distinction in
principle between these oases and toe demand of
the projectors of this railroad for a loan of toe Gov-
ernment orodlt to the extent of many millions, with
which to prosecute private speculation.
DANGER OF SUBSIDIES.
The railroad company which uks for thia en-
A Omen King of Beasts.
At 4 p. m. the bull was let into the
arena. Jack Farley, assisting in placing
the bull in the arena, was charged by the
bull, severely wounded in the leg, and
had to be hauled home in a carriage,
having sustained a terrible flesh wound
in the calf of the leg. An immense
octagonal iron cage , weighing 6,000
pounds, 40 by 120 feet in sine, had been
occupied by George, the lion, since the
defeat of hi* mate. Jennie, the lianess
by old Tige* the wild Texas bull. The
signal being given, the bull was hustled
into the cage with the lion. Onoe ey-
ing his antagonist, old George seemed
inclined to depart. The bull did not for
some moments observe bis enemy. Spy-
ing him at length, lie straightened his
huge body and almost ipRtqntly charged
the lion, dashing him heavily against
the bars of *thw bage, idiff apparently
gored him, making the yellow hair fly in
all directions, and partially uplifting th
lion from the ground. The lion gav
went to roars of rage. He is blindof on*
eye. and paced to and fro in great trepi-
dation, with the blind eye toward his
pbwerful bullship. Critical observers
were aware that this decided the contest
in so far as that lion was concerned, but
he was tantalised and gored and punched
about until, in endeavoring «d escape
the tormentors from without the cage,
he would approach the bull too nearly
for what he deemed comfort, and would
be instantly charged and dashed angrily
against the sides of the cage or rolled
over with the impetus of the movement,
while the bull would, after each passage
at arms, retire majestically and with al-
most human dignity to the center of the
arena, evidently waiting an anspioions
opportunity to renew his attacks. After
fenr such charges, two of them accom-
panied by tossing, and in one of these
raising the lion high in the air, running
his horn in the lion’s left flank and mak-
ing an ugly wound, which did not, how-
•ver, reach his vitals. At length, after
a few moments ef truce, during which
the lion cwmehed do^n in front of the
bull and begged ra dvOTy'hiaiiiner except





ito {Texas) Cor. Chi-
Holflttij fritter.
"n It is probable that the entrance of
water into the lungs has a great deal to
do with the painlessness of drowning.
It is certam ftat nnoonBcionsneisicomes
on more quickly when the person is de-
prived of ait teenuse the lungs are flUed
with water, than when the air-passages
are closed,’ ithile- the lungs rtmtiioin*
tact Most persons can hold their
breath for a mihute, very many for a
hew York appeared recently ‘‘The
Brilliant Pearl of the Enchanted Grot-
t9, christened Undine, who performs,
while[pnder watef, incased ip a mam-
moth crystal illuminated glass tank, feats
of astonishing suppleness and almost1
unbelievable endurance.^ This per-
former can probably remain under wa-
ter, holding her breath Voluntarily, two
minntes and perhaps more. I have my-
self, watchUnlhaiM, fern 7°hpsoii; the
celebrated udean-swiimeF, Wuaih un-
der water, in fi tank .before an audience,
for the astonishing space of thiee min-
SABBATH READING.
Sabbath fislls. l' *
Mirk ! hark 1 methought thst o’er mins ear
Some distent stralue ot nmsic fell ;
And now it comes, more .oft, more near—
It is thy chime, sweet SAbbath bell?
,Ht'
Msr m,4‘’
Its diateot echoes, faint and fleet.
Could mueie’e softest tones excel ;
Nor knew mine ear a  train eo sweet
Aa thine, harmonleui Sabbath bell.
Of holy hopee, of Joye refined,
The penaive murmur seemed to toll ;
And spoke of countless Joys combined
In tost sole thought, the Sabbath bell.
And now my spirit spurns the thrall
That binds me to toy pillowy cell ;
ad fain would hasten to the call
That vibrates from the Sabbath bell.
The holy fane, the sacred rite,
The hallowbd Joys I loved so well ;
Bay. shall they bless sgaln toy sight,
Ai eummons of the Sabbath bell?
Oh, no! that hope I fear is o’er ;• •;
I bid the dear deoelt farewell,
And scarce may hope to hear once more ?
The music of the Sabbath bell.
Soon, soon it# meek and mournful strains
‘ May vibrate In my funeral knell ;
Yet, while a thought of life remaini,
Twill ne’er forsake the Sabbath bell.
And if, beyond this mortal lot,
On former Joya toe soul may dwell,
My spirit still shall haunt the spot
That echoes to the Sabbath bell,
• • • • . • • , ^
Passed from Imperfect woiwhip here,
To fullpesa which no tongue can tell,
Thou dost not pine, ah, spirit dear,
For any earthly Sabbath bell p
—Sunday at Home.
Christ, the Bread ot Life.
Bread is the staff of life. It is the
plain, simple, cheap food, partaken of at
almost every meal, fall of nourishment,
and yet never weamng to the taste,
inch, to the soul, is the one simple, all-
fruitful, all-sufficient truth of the love
of God in Christ, by His infinite stoop-
ing to die the death of the cross to win
onr souls everlastingly to Himself, and
to testify evermore His infinite and irre-
concilable hatred of sin, simultaneously
with His boundless willingness to for-
give to the utmost the repentant sinner.
This fundamental troth never wearies
the believing soul. It is as bread to it.
It brings God in Christ as the loveliest,
grandest, and tenderest manifestation of
Deitv, more grand even than all His out-
ward glories of the material universe ip
heaven and earth.
This love of God in Christ sustains
the soul in life and in death, in child-
hood, manhood, and old age, in prosper-
ity and adversity, always and every-
where; it is the bread, .the staff of. jpini.
ual life. And, like outward, bread, it
most be sought for. (totf hffnielf ex-
horted to “ labor for the meat wmoh en-
dureth unto everlasting life. The
Bread of God is He who oometh down
from heaven and giveth life unto the
world. I am that bread of Ufa” Aa
the outward bread must be labored for,
though obtainable everywhere, so
Christ; also everywhere accessible, must
yet be sought by prayer, meditation,
the stndy of the scriptures,) and by the
use of regular means of grace. • For He
is bread, life, happiness to the souL—
The Christian,
Six Short Rales for Yoan| Christians.
overhearing me— may either appland my
thrif tinesa or correct my errors; to whomIB nn^nr,* A# tTI' __ _ ___ _ J __ __
2. Never neglect daily private Bible
reading; and, when you read, remember
that God is speaking to you, and that
yon are to believe and act upon what He
says. I believe all baokaliding begins
jJhn v^V6®1601
3. Never let a day pass without trying
to do something for Jesus. Every night
reflect on what Jesus has done for you,
and then ask yporself, what am I; doing
for Him? Matt v., 13 Id.
4. If ever you are in doubt aa to a thing
being right or wrong, go to your room
and kneel down and ask Go<rs blessing
hpon it OoL iii, 7. 1 If yon cannot
Ao this, it is wrong. Bom. xiv., 23.
5. Never take your Christianity from
Christians, or argue that because ouch
people do so and so, therefore you nuy.
TCor. x., 12. You are to ask yourself.
HOW would Christ act iii iny place? find'
strive to follow Him, John x., 27v
6. Never believe what you feel, if it
dontradiots God’s Word. Ask yourself,
Can what I feel be true if God’s Word
is true? and ifi both cannot be true, be-
lieve God, and make your own heart the
Bari Bom. iii, 4; John 10 11.—
Central Christian Advocate, ' 
Talent «nd Tact. ;
Talent is something; but tact is every-
thing. Tblent is sober, grave and re- weii-oiseotea mew, trot the eagle re-
jpeotable; tact is toll that, and more too. ’trmiod to the attack with renewed vigor.
It u pot a sixth sense, ^but it is the lifq The negro and fought with allL.C_ —l*!. -1; __ • __ 3 ___ _ __ _ .1 .
some He hath made ours, not to com-
mand, but to use. > ...... .
! « Take Oft Your Cost, Gibbs.*'
Judge— Where did you find this col-
ored man, officer? /I ) !
Officer— I found him last night hang-
ing around Devlin A Ca’s clothing store.
Mr. Devlin has had a good deal of doth-
ing stolen lately and I brought this man
on suspicion.
Judge— What is your name, pris- •
oner?
Prisoner— Napoleon Bonaparte Gibbs.
Judge— What is your occupation ?
Gibbs— I’se traveling agent for de new
patent whitewash brush, sab.
Judge— Take off your oofit, Gibbs.
Gibba— I hope you ’souse me, sah. •>
I’se been troubled lately with the ’flu-
ency in de head, de ’zootic, sah. I’se
verv bad.
Judge— Take off your coat, ' Gibbs.
(Gibbs takes off his coat slowly.)
Judge— Alt 1 Another coat under that;
nothing like being wrapped up well, as
they say in Alaska when they go skat-
ing. Take off your coat. Gibbs.
Gibbs— I isnrt well, I isn’t, sah. De
doctor say, Napoleon, yon wear plenty
clothes. De ’fluency, sah^ (Takes offhisooat.) 'ii ; 1 1*1
Judge-pAh! fWhat have we here?
swallow-tail? Take off your coat.
Gibbs.
Gibbs— Dis yere won’t do, Judge.
I’s got a stuffness in de borax. I’svery
bad. (Takes off hisooat)r >
Judge— Ah t A double-breasted frock!
Take off your coat, Gibbs.
Gibbs— -Dar’s gwine to be a funeral
here, da* is, sah; I feels de stuffness
nsing in de borax. (Takes off his coat)
Judge— What’s, this? A shooting-
acket, by the soul of Nimrod ! Take off
your coat, Gibbs.
Gibbs— I’se gwine for a kerpUs—
I’s getting ooldL Dis yere is murder .
iu de fastest degree. (Takes off his
ooat)
Judge— a linen duster. I think I’ve
got you do*n to hard pan. Gibbs. I
ihall commit you without bail. Take
nm down gently^ officer, for he is a lily
,r-a lily of the valley. He toils not,
neither does he spin; yet Solomon, in
all his glory, was not clothed like him.
—New York Graphic. • ,h
Terrible Tight with a Panther. ;i
A hunter tiaiUtd Jacob Farquarson, c
while passing through the forest between ,!
Wliite Fish lake and Black Trout lake,
near the head waters; of tbs MacUwaaka «
river, encountered a puma* or Amerbwi
panther. He came across the carcass of
deer, Which he' stopped1 to examine, “
d found it to be the remains 6f a lkrge1
upland iOariboto t) While looking at fy
he heard a noise at some distatue offift
among the tree-tops. Shortly after the
sounds were repeated, and, on looking
up, he saw a large animal leaping from
tree to tree toward the spot where he
stood. He was armed With a Ballard
rifle, and, as soon os the beast oame near
enough, he fired at it when* to his sur-
prise and alarm, the brute sprung from
the tree directly at him. Jn the mean-
time the1 hunter had rapidly reloaded,
apd, bavins jumped aside and behind'E
large pine before the infuriated infaml 7i:
tould recover for a second spring* ho .
gave it another bnUet Doth shots had
second shot the puma turned itud darted1 1
with a roar ai the hunter, who drew *'•'
lone:, keen-edged hunting-knife, and,
with bia b^k;$gtiufii a tree, awaited Us
enemy. . The enraged animal sprung at
hini and fastened its long curved claws
into his shoulder, when he diove the ,f
knife repeatedly lb the hilt into its
breaii Both cams to the ground to-
gether, but the struggle did not last
long, for the huge animal, weakened by
the loss of blood fropi the bullet and
knife of Farquarson, soon turned over
dead. The animal, which is quite rare
in Canada now, was one 'tif the largest
size, measuring nine feet from the noee ' ‘
to the extremity of the ‘Uil—Otiatts
(CaiiadayWreejPliesssit .i .nail- - n/ii-j ii
Fight mi
An enormous eagle, measuring Be^iP
feet from tip to tap the wingh, was 5,1
lately captured near Atlanta,^ ’“An*1'
old negro was carrying s baby inhis v
arms, gnd^wtfe was walking close be- .
hind him, when the birdsuddenly de-
scended and made a swoop 'for the child.
The father warded off the attack by a
ll d r c dblow, but obf
ef all the £vu.j ^ Jfckthe opmrjByeJtfli
quick ear, the judging taste, the keen
smell, and the lively touch; it is the in-
terpreter of all riddles, the surmounter
of all diffionlties, the remover of all ob-
stacles. It is useful in all places and at
all times; it is useful in soufodfr* for it
shows a man his way into the ijorld; it
is useful in society, for it shows him his
way through the i world. Talent is
power, toot is skill; talent is weight,
extreme distress may be felt, there is no
approaoh to nflConsoioMneea. But if a
person’! head is under water, and he
does not hold his breath, unconscious-
ness will usually come on iu one or two
In Sweden, 1,^00,000 persons— about
one-half the population— annually con-
sume 140 to 170 pinte of spirifc each.
By their indulgence in strong drinks the
Swedes have deteriorated in stature and
physical strength; new diseases haveap-
peered, and old ones have increased fear-
fully.
ready money. For all the practical pur-
poses of life tact carries against talent
ten to one. •
;j « Losing m Dsy. , |
-Every day is^a life, and our whole j*.
but a day repeated; whence it is that
old Jacob numbers his jife by dgm red
Moees ffesires to be taught thii point of
holy arithmetic, to number not hie years all, __
but his days. Those, therefore, that simple aa to be
dare lose a day are dangerously prodi- stopped a mou,™
gal; thoee that dare to misspend it, des- eyes on the fellow,
perate. We can best teach others by blunt, bluff way, 1
ourselves; let me tell you how I do you think I cam
would pass my days, whether common font school?’ The
or sacred, that you— or whosoever others, with no more
the cla*fc of the birf. His wife screained
for help, and a farmer who wafi chtopping
wood dose by ire > forward aid with a
irtroke of his fix lfiid the bird senseless i
on the ground. The eagle was stunned
but not killed by the blow, and the
farmer now has him finder bonds. Hie
designer Of the disgraceful bird on the;
silver dollar would’ do >weU to make a
journey to this Goofgia Oraokeris bam
and find out forhimodf how Ameri-
44 e»gle »pre^MtaiTO)gi--£^Aawg<.1 *.»’*< I*-. ..
Some tmm ago we hewd the follow-
ing of the l*te Hon. B. F. WniM:
“While he wu ‘stamping’ in one of
om Sonthern town., in indiTidtul re-
Mfttedlp interrupted
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, April 27, 1878.
A CHEERING OUTLOOK
The early spring U fall of promises of
a better future for the ccuntry. In the
past week two events of really flret-ulass
magnitude have descended like a blessing
on this country. We refer first to the heed
paid to the great popular protest that the
republican party shall not assail the high
and healthful reform purposes of Mr.
Hayes, shall not turn back in a reaction of
Grantism and of the spoils doctrine, but
shall, at least, accept the good which has
been accomplished. We trust the popular
intelligence to insure for the future that
the maintenance of the Hayes policies is
not merely acquiesced in, but imperatively
demanded.
Scarcely less important is the splendid
success of Secretary Sherman’s movement
to secure the resumption of specie pay-
ments beyond question on the 1st of next
January. The premium on gold has fallen
to ^ of 1 per cent, our bonds are rising in
London, the danger of large exports of
gold is already seen to be past, the volume
of our exports continues to insure heavy
balances in our favor, and the practical
accomplishment of resumption is likely
to occur at any day.
These are events which will remove old
issues from politics, reconstruct public
confidence and farce parties to devote
themselves to economy and administrative
reform. Business wil) revive as wealth
again slowly accumulates upon toil, a more
exacting and purer moral and political at-
mosphere will prevail, we shall cease to
look to bad laws and political schemes
to "make money,” aqd moderate gains
will not be denied to eager and honest en-
deavor. imiVT'Ki In*
The Church of England and the Papacy.
For three hundred years it has been the
dream of the Papacy to win buck England
to her old allegiance to the Roman Catho-
lic Church. To attain this result her
prelates have unceasingly preached,
prayed and intrigued, and we may be
certain that the agencies, human and
spiritual, of the Church are as actively at
work in this direction to-day as they were
when the second James was King. The
latest cable despatches from Paris have
probably very little foundation in fact so
far as a large portion of the Church of
England is concerned, but it is by no
means certain we are not on the eve o
another accession to the Church of Rome
similar to the famous Oxford movement
thirty-five years ago. An exodus of the
leading divines and members of the
Church of England to the Church of Rome,
such as is contemplated by the conflden-
tial friend of the Vatican, would be the
most important event in religious history
since the Reformation. It would, o
course, mean the end of Protestantism in
England, the probable change of the Brit-
ish constitution, and— who can tell?— the
accession of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, when his royal mother
shall have died, as the first Catholic King
oi England since the expulsion of the last
Stuarts.— W. 7. Herald.
Jnst received at the Millinery store of
MRS. M. F. WHEELER,
• No. 7(1 Biohth Sxnarr.
A large and beantifol variety of
Millinery Goods.
Chancery Sale.






In the lull between war rumors the busy
bum of preparatlqp for the Paris exposi-
tion becomes audible. If the belligerent
growls of tbq Lion and the Bear should
finally subside, and a struggle be averted,
then Parts will be the synosure of all civ-
ilized eyes during the out-dbor, festal
months of 1878. The show is billed to
open May 1, but, as at Philadelphia last
year, the details of construction and the
arrangement of exhibits are backward,
and it will be a fortnight or rt jhonth later
before a beautiful order is produced out
of wbat is now chaos. , , And this in spite
of censUnt activity to forward matters,
and the leiling diy and nlght of over
3,000 men in the French section slope.
There is to be mnch picturesque and char
acteristic national architecture in connec-
tion with the various departments. The
Orientals entarloto the exposition busi-
ness with particular zest, China and Japan
will be largely represented, Egypt and
Algiers will rival each other in attractive
displays, and the prince of Wales is pert,
sonally superintending the arrangement of
a rich oollectlon of fare things l>om India.
The ex^ositioh1 grounds are charmingly
located on the south bank of the Seine,
near the Hotel des Invalides, and; are
easily accessible— in the city, and yet out
of the region of crowded business thor-
oughfares. The magnificent main build-
ing, called the “Palace of the Trocadero ”
is upon an elevation from which the visi-
tor may look down upon the entire city
spread about him in fine panoramic fash-
ion. The Parisians are anticipating great
results from this venture for the world’s
amusement. The preparations far exceed
those for the exhibition of 1867, when the
admissions averaged 47,000 a day for 210
days. [The exhibits are more numerous
and elaborate than then, and the space to
be occupied by them nearly twice as
great
The soft-money wing of the Democracy
in Congress, represented by two Presiden-
tial aspirants— Gen. Ewing in the House
in aand Dan VoorhMg In the Seiytte— arc i
deplorable quandary. Their material
an inflation platform upon which the Na-
tionals coaid be induced to sisod bss en-
tirely disaf^eared in consequence of (he
virtual advent of specie resumption all
over the country. They have been hope-
lessly wrecked and stranded by the resump-
tion plan which the Secretary of the
Treasury is carrying into effect with such
signal success, and unless something can
be done to stop this ruinous return to pros-
perity on a sound specie basis, the poli^i-
cal fWure isa dreary blank. It will be
remembered how unwillingly the ultradn-
flationist supported the Silver bill, per
ceivlog it would prove an effective lubri
cator of the wheels of resumption^ but
they did not forsee that resumption would
actually occur, and that t|f: currency of
the country would be inflated by the un-
loosening of the strings that have held the
hoarded gold from circulation lon& before
the political campatyi qf J878 was fairly
inaugurated. Their failure to understand
the good they were doing is now the source
of keen regret, and How to Undo It if
now the question of the hour. A move-
ment is under contemplation in the House
to start the currency agitation agairiV but
there is no probability (hath can com-
mand the strength necessary to interfere
with the steady progress of actual resump-
tion. -
Grave fears are expressed in some
quarters that the hitherto brilliant crop
prospects of the current year will be
clouded by bad weather. It would not be
surprising if the exceptional character of
last winter should be followed by a pro-
tracted season of storm; but there is
plenty of time yet. Farming operations
this year have been much more extensive
than usual at this date, and two or three
weeks of rain would not work Irreparable
damage, though, of course it would work
partial injury. The most serious occasion,
for fear is in, the direction of wide-spread
sickness, which has generally followed
such weather as has been experienced
during the pjtst few months. We may
also expect to see insect life abnormally
active during the coming summer.
/ will have my opening from the let
day of May until the 10th. >
Call and see for yourself— it






DQn’tmlstake the place, for
I have but recently moved
from the City Hotel to the
store No. 76 Eighth street-
opposite Reidsema’s Furni-
ture Store.
MRS. M. F. WHEELER.
Holland, April 27, 1878. 11-2*
pursuance and hjr virtue of a decree of aald
Urcult Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made In the above entitled caase, on the
fifth day of April, A. D. 18ft. NotU* U \enby
ffiven, that on the Tweaty-alghth day of
M*yt A. D. 1878, ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at the front door of theConrt House.
In the city of Grand Haven, in said County, . I, the
subscriber, a Circuit Court Commieelonor, in and
•or ram County, will sell, at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises do-
scribed in said decrco, to-wit; the south-east
qaArterof theaonth-east quarter of sectieu twenty-
one (21) in town eight (8) north of ran«e fourteen
(14) west, in said County of Uttawa and State of
Michigan, together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto beUmnlng or in any wise
The Great English llemedg
GRAY’S Specific Medicine







Dated, Anri•ated pril 12, 1878. ,
EDWIN BAXTER,
WreulTCburf CcmmitAone)' in and for Ottawa
Comty* Michigan. . „
w*> N. Anoil, ConwlainanVt Solicitor, i O-Tw
Sheriff’s Sale.
T) Y virtue of an execntlon, Issued ont of andU under the seal of the Circuit Court for the
NEW HEM!!
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned out by the late Fire we rtsepened in
the etere formerly occupied by
J. ROOST & SON,
Corner Ninth and River Street,
But we will soon move to our own store on River
Street, now being bnilt. We have jnst re-
ceived a large new stock of
Dry Goods,





Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to ghow goods.
A St. Paul, Minn., dispatch, says:
Emigrants are arriving here for the North-
western country al the rate of 200 to 800
per day; also coming In large numbers by
lake to Duluth.
Additional focal.
Another Immense lot of boxes arrived
at Mr. E. J. Harrington’s Ready Made
Clothing House, containing the latest
atyles of GeDfeV and Children’s clothing.
Call ip anti ace... There is a competent
tailor ou hand to fit you and change but-
tons, or anything else. They are deter-
miued to please you.
Bov Smothered to Death.— A lad
who had been skating all day being fear-
fully tired laid down on the floor near the
stove went to sleep and was forgotten by
hi!' parents. Alas, poor boy, the book
having le{t a batch of dough, in a pan,
U raised, filled the room and smothered
the boy.: The verdict of the coroner's
jury was, "Smith’s Saleratus.”
PRICES ARB LOW.
•n
A prompt delivery free Of charge, can
be relied upon. 1
w G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Hollan*. April $7, 1878. . ' ,
Chancery Sale.
Connty of Ottawa, and Htate of Michigan, in
chancery, to me directed and deliveiwd, against the
goods, chattel*, lauds and tenements of Ellis
ibompeon the complainant, and in favor of 8nsan
ThompMin the defendant therein named, I did, on
the l«h day of March 1878, levy on all the right.
interest of the said BIHaThompson in and
to tho following described lauds sitnuted in said
county of Ottawa, via: the south-east quarter of
north-west quarter and east half of  north-west
quarter of s<*uth-west quarter of section twenty-fonr
in town eight north range fllteen west. Notice U
serwg given that I shall expose said lands lor sale
at public vendue to the highest bidder to satisfy
the amount doe on said execution, Including costs
and collection fees, at the front door of the Court
House in the Oity of Grand Haven, in said County,
ontl“ -ifhtMaUi <U7 of Mar, 1818, *>
ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated, Qr*nd Hat**, March 27th, 1878. ‘
JOOB VERPLANKB,
SAeity of Ottawa Countv, Michigan.
Asoxn A 8oui.e, Solicitort. 7-7w '
Mortgage Sale-
"TVEFAULT has been made In the conditions of aU mortgage, executed by Orville O. Sparkd
and Mary Spams to John Spoon, dated JunekA
1875. andjttcurdedln the Register's office of Ottawa
County, Michigan, Septembers), I87B, in Liber V;
of mnrf&acrna on ___ J
of mortgages on page 282, upon' which mortgage
there is claimed te be doe at this date, thirteen
•potency
and ail diseases
that follow as a
sequence on Self,
Abase' as Lees . _
:of memory, Uni- After Taking.
versal Lassitude. Pain in the Back, Dlmnesa ef
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other dis-
eases that lead to Insanity. Consumption and a .
PwmAtqra Grave, all of which as a rqle are Hn-rf
cabled by deviating from the path of nature and
over Indulgence. The Specific Medicine is the re-
sult of a life study and many years of experience
in treating these special diseases.
Full particnlars in our pamphlets, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one.
The Specific Medicine ia sold by all Druggirts at
•1 per package, or six packages for $5. or will be
by mail on ricelpt of the money by addies*-
The Gray Modloino Co.,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
*n Hyland by Heber Walsh and by all






Only $1.00 per doz.
Six Tin Types for 50 cts.
GOLD.
Great chance to maxe money, if
you can’t get gold you can get
t. We need t
hundred and eighty-one dollar* and thirty bine*
cents, besides an attorney fte of Ufty dollars pro-
vided for ia said mortgage in case of foreclosure
thereof. No sail or proceeding at iaiw has been
instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof. By such default the
power of sale contained lu said mortgage has be-
come onerative; Thertfort, Nottco it hereby given,
that said mortgage will be foredoaed by the sale of
the laud therein described or so much thereof as
m«y be necessary to satisfy the amount doe there-
Ofl, including said attorney fee and the costs of
forecloanre and sale, al public vendue to the high-
est bidder al the front door ol the Court House in
the City ef Grand Haven in said County of
Ottawa on tho 24th day of June,
1878, at ten o’clock fn the forenoon; said
premises are described ia said mortgage as
the north-east quarter of north west quarter of
section twenty-uiae, in town eight north, range
. ln M,d Gonnfr of Ottawa and State
of Michigan.
Dated, March 25th, 187B. ;
JOHN SPOON, Mortgagee.
Wm. N. Anoil. AU'y for Mortgagee. 7-18wSTM .or
Samuel L. Tate, i .
Complainant,






tSSSsHS-SWfotb day of January, A.D. 1878. Notice Is
hereby given, that on tho •laventfe day of
Jtoae aaxt, 1878, o'clock In the after-
To Parents.
Educate your sons and daughters at the
Grand Rapids, (Mich. J Practical Business
Training College. For particulars send
for College Journal.
Mr. August Lundblad, in preparing to
go to Europe, will sell all bis household
goods, consisting of a Black Walnut Par-
lor Set, beds, bedding, bedroom sets,
feather beds, stovesi tables, chairs, crock-
ery, etc , etc.
A stock of fine bottled liquors will also
be offered for sale cheap for ossh. ,
The sale wRl be private, commencing on
Monday next, Aprill 32, and splendid bar-
gains are offered, as everything niust be
sold by the 1st of May next.
Place pf sale on Eighth street, between
Sprletsma’s Boot and Shoe Store andJ.
Kuite’s meat market.
For the latest style of Princess Dress
Fans go to
B. J. HARRINGTON.
I would respectfully call the attention of. the pub-






Which I will aeli cheaper than evei before at the
Hardware Store,
‘ ; — OF —
,ti J. VAN LANDEGEND.
Holland, April 27; 1878. 't'0 Jll-4w
Teams Wanted.
certain piece or panel of ladd alt nit e in th
Cdanty.of Ottfwa and State of MUhlgan, vir
south weat quarter, of the north-west quarter of
imer
the
twenty-eight, town, eight north, of t
i west, nmnlng thence due south eight
weat four rode, theWie north ei3»i
sixteen i i n
thence s bor. e«ie; rth' tods;
thence east four reds to the place of. beginning.
T
rods,
(being a piece 6f land four rod* wide by eight
rods long, within the corporate limits of the city
of Grand Haven,) together with all the appttrten-
* Dated tS?m¥ayD^,Aprii, A. ’tlltCTS.
. ABEND VI8SCH8R,
Circuit Oourt Commieeioner in and far Ottawa
County, Michigan. { , i ! r •




WiU be found aJajl^assortment oi new goods
Plows, Cultivators, Drags,
Hay and Manure Forks,
Corn Planters, Rakes, Hoes,
, ^.Alsoacorapletostochof'. v t i!
General Hardware,
"1th • lW assortment ef OOOK
8TOVJS8 pf the best manufacturers.
''wVtr'0'“w4“r>.r »
Repairing Neatly Done and
Promptly Attended to
We respectfully solicit, « share ef your patronage.
Old metals (akeo ip exchange.
GIVE US A GALL.
J. VANDBRVEEN.
Holland, April 15,1877. ”
WAN TED!
a week in your own town. $5 outfit free,
Reader, if you want a business$66 No risk . ..... . ......... UO(UCW1 at which persons ol either sex can make
great par all the time they work, write for particu-
late to H. Hallbtt A Co., Portland, Maine.
Mortgage Sale.
T\EFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Peter H.
D. 187$, and recorded in the oMce of the
of Deeds for OtUwa Connty, State of Michigan,
on the fifteenth day of Jane, A. D. 1872, at half
money secured Ur be paid by said mortgage, by
reason of Which the power to seU in said mort-
rvw ^ at.*. _ n. I _ a_ 
Sir”. MSMeii
sum of two hundred and forty-six dollars and four
cents, and aljo att attorney fee of. twenty-five
dollars provided for in said mortgage, and no suit
or proceeding having been initltmed at law to re-
cqver the debt row remaining seenred by said
mortgage or any part thereof; Notice is therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of a power of salelvrt) 2
in cmc "aijeTn? p ro "id ^ h ^ 1 *4 — ” wm-v w * imv omau WMJtb^
gage will be forsdo*ed by a sale at public vendne
•f the mortgaged premises therein described, to-
wit: all that certain piece or parcel of land situate
in the County of Ottawa and Swte of Michigan,
known and, described as’ fo, lows: to-wlt: com-
mencing at an Iron pdst In the Grand Rapids and
Muskegon Stole Road four chains and fifty four
and one-half (MJtf) links north-westerly from a
grind stone In the first angle of ths said state road
wept of the ea*t line of section thlrty-fonr and ran-
nine from thence sooth, thirty minutes west, one
chain and alxty-one links; thenca north, eighty-
nine degrees and thirty minutes west, two chain*;
thence north, thirty mlnulea east! three chalna
twenty-nine and one-half Hoka to an iron peat;
of Ottawa, State of Michlffin, known and detcribed
aa follow*: commencing aia’polntln the Mnaka-
pell and running from thence aouth, along the
the Said Elisabeth Chappell, to the
wwKtf -----
ter ifne to thOcrittreTcK ^ d StoU’niadrtbence
weat line of aald _ „
»outh- e*tcorner of said lot; thence west to the
half quarter line: thence north on aaid half quar-
south-easterly along tbe wntro of **id state road
thirty-four, town eight north of range .thirteen
weat: all containing ibont one acre and a half of
llnd more of less, together with the hereditament*
btitr appurtefiances thereunto belonging or in any
w|ap appertaining; at the front doorof the Court
House if said Ottawa Connty, in ths City of Grand
Hsten In said connty, on, the twnatj-fimx’tk
of Jwao, A. D. 1878, at two o’clock la
the afternoon, to pay the snm due on said mort-
gage with Interest ana costs including said attorney
V0£«a | < j », • .j. ’
^^LO^ Javaf, March twenty-ninth, 1819.
GEORGE W. W OOD W MBS), Mortgagee.
B. W. Dunoav, Attorney.
Lime, Lath, Shingles, Cord-
wood, and Stovewood, Akron
cement, always on hand at the
Ohea|i Ouh Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Two Journeymea. Tailors
fpE AMS wasted to haul Bark ia the Town»hin
A of Biendon. inquire of„ M. P..VI88ER.
IIoluxd, April 18, 1878.
Two Girls, at thq Cloth-




E, BAUDER, A, M., Principal,
Assisted by Ups. BaUHER and DAUGHTERS,
with other Experienced Tcaohere.
Now open— Pupil* admitted at any tlm*. Coarse
of Inslruction embraces English, Mathematics.
Anultnt and modern Languages and Ornamental
Branches.
KMI j ppS^nt fH^Tg01, lldm,"B(ion’7P,y to l^e I*rlncl'
tgroenbaCkB  'need a person'iti
nnhH 6 IV80?1’ be* tlUn/tratod Farahy
given frte to 8nb*crlber*. The price Is *o low
that almost everybody subscribe*. One agent n
porto making over $150 In a peek. A lady agent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten day*.
A I who engage make money fast. , Yon can devote
ail your time to the business, or only yonr spare
t,,ra^; Y°a udvd not be away, from home over
night. Yon can do it as well as others. Full par
tlcnlars, direction* *nd tehnsfree. Elegant and
expensive ontflbfrce. If you want profitable work
tend ns jour address at onee. It costs nothing to







land, J. Terbeck, Holfend.
Holland, Mich., ,, 7.|m ^
BOOTS & SHOES.
A cohiplete stock of Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. Also,
Rubbers, Slippers
Ladles’ walking shoes, etc., at a bargain
at the
Cheap Cash Store of
E. J. HA<B(RIJ7GT0 Jl
Detroit and Milwaukee
Railroad Hotel,
Wm. H. Kirkland, Proprietor.
Grand Haren, Michigan.
The be*t accommodation for the travelling pub-
lic can always be found, night or dsy, at the
above Hotel. The best imported liquors snd
cigars always on hand.
WM. H. KIRKLAND.




For the best kli)d pf
Fresh and alted Heats.
4 ' * » ’
I pay the highest market
price for hides, hams, and all
kinds of farmer’s produce.
I
Come and examine my
STOCK.
J. KUXTE
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICHIOAN.
Mlw
Dissolution Notice.
rpHE partnership heretofore existing between1 Nathan Kenyon and Jacob Van Pullen was
this day disolved by mutual consent, Nathan
Kenyon retiring from the hualneas. Jacob Van
Put tea will continue on in the Banking boslne**
under the firm name of J. Van Fatten and Son.
Holland, April 10th, 1878. ‘
NATHAN KENYON.Mw JACOB VAN PUTTKN.
.-v ^ ..... ‘r- - . .. -
«Su..fci
Kew tan bark is' arriving at both the
large tanneries.
Rev. J. De Spelder was in town last Cutler & Savidje launched their new
| schooner at Grand Haven on Thursday
afternoon. { ' ; r ,
The schooner Joses lost her jib-boom
on the last trip. )
Try Johnstcn’s Sarsaparilla the best in
the market.
It Is rumored that Mr. G. J. A Pesslnk
will move back into the old bakery and
resume bis former business.
fc Oh the inside will be found a sketch of
the life of Wm. M. Tweed, the great New
York ring thief, which is well worth
reading.
A large new boiler is being pnt in the
shingle mill of Mr. Peter Pfanstiehl, and
such other improvements are being made
as are required to increase the capacity of
the mill.
Mr. R. Kantera is preparing some of
his brush work near Mr. Harrington's
dock, and is making such other prepara-
tions as are necessary to commence his
large job at Chicago.
Mr. P. Kleis has finished his new meat
market and moved into it this week. The
building wae constrooted for the bu8ines8)
and convenience and neatness are the
the principal features. ' Give Mr. Kleis a
call and try his meat.
The steeple of the yriesland Reformed
Church, was struck by, lightning on Mon-
day last, creiting considerable damage.
Mu. B. Lastnan, near Metz’ Tannery*
has sold his premises and business, and
will depart fdr' Racine, Wis., per schooner
Spray. '' '
Capt. HeberV. Squires has sold half
of the steamer Trader to Messrs. Brqpn &
Co., of l^entWiier, /or |8,O09, from which
port sh? will run to Qfeicago. . ‘ .
' — , j . i i , / r,,„.
Wk have had heavy rainfalls during
the week. If the lumbering regions north
of us have bad as much as we have had
here, no logs will he hung up this spring.
We have noticed by the receipt of our
Eastern 4kChanges, and also saw it an-
nounced a few days ago, that a fast mail
train has been put on again from New
York to the west, .-r' n
A Michigan judge has decided that s
law prohibiting barbers from pursuing
their calling on Sunday is unconstitutional.
Rev. P. Lepeltak was npuried on Tue*
day of last week, by Rev. Nykerk, of
Overysel, to Miss D. Tcrbeest, of Minne-
sota.
Mr. Ed. Cole, together with some par-
ties from Blcndon have just made a con-
tract to get out 1,000,000 feet ef piece stuff
for railroads.
The store of Kanters & Wierseraa wa
burglarized on Saturday night last, of some
cigars, tobaccos, diaries, and other fineries.
Tbe entrance waa made throng the cellar I beat tlmeenrecord. Tbehorae’cmein
way, and was evidently effected by aowe- frelh lnd WUB *500 by hll eff„r»,
body who wis thoroughly posted in the
Chibaoo papers tfips speak about navi-
gation :j Lumber carriers that have made
a trip or so as an experiment, at the going
rates have1 concluded thdy cad’ make no
money at the business.
-• t 1 • - , 1 ! r 1
The horse Controlfor trotted, on April
20th, at San Franclscpi twenty ftllw to a
wagon in 68 minutes and 67 seconds— the
building.
It is but simple justice to (be. old Rev.
Bishop McCoskrey to suspend, opinion
about the serious charges brought against
him by the Chicago lYnus. The Bishop
himself telegftphed a flat denial, as did
also Mrs. Bannister (nee Fanny Richards,)
and all fair minded people can afford to
wait and learn his defense.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mr. J. Vender-
veen. Mr. Vandeiveen carries a splendid
stock of stoves, hardware, tins, and every-
where else belonging in his line, and peo-
ple will do well to inquire of him, before
going elsewhere. The amount of trade
he has attests his popularity as a hardware
merchant. : " . u'
Too late to mention in detail, we glean
from our latest papers that terrible torna-
does have swept over most of the western
States. In this State too, a great deal of
damage has been done, and we have been
singularly spared from such au experience
p in this locality. Numbers of houses have
been demolished, in Iowa,, horses and
cattle killed, and several persons killed
and wounded. iu
A few days ago M. H. Boone arrived
with a fine tot of horses from llliuois, and
at this hour of writing he has disposed of
all of them. Likewise with Messrs. Van-
pel) & Harrington. E. J. Hairlnglon, Jr.,
left again for Illinois on Tuesday evening
last, for another lot of fresh country horses,
having disposed 6f over twenty horses
within the last thirty days. This city is
fast becoming a popular market for horsedealers. j
The annual Easter Election of officers
for Grace (Episcopal) Church did net take
place on Monday April 22nd, the atten-
dance being small on account of the storm*
According to Charch law the old vestry
hold over another year unless a special
election should be called. The vestry
had a meeting in the evening of that day
and received the reports of the Becretaiy
and Treasurer;: The Treasurer, Mr. H. C.
Matrau, asked to be relieved from that
office, and Dr. D. M. Gee was appointed
Secretary and Treasurer of Grace Church.
TTT - -
That spring time has come can easily
be seen by a glance at the millinery stores,
if by nothing else. The display of spring
and summer goods at the store of Misses
L. &. 8. Van deh Rerge is realty charming.
The immense vaHety of styles of bats and
flowers la truly bewildering. They have
added • great myny new article* to tbqir
business, and are better prepared for spring
trade than ever. The novelties and ab-
solutely new things they display ought to
be sufficient to jive them a browjled house
on any fine day th|s spring. See their
new advertisement.
The immense amount of rainfall during
this week has caused considerable damage
along the river, rind some road* are badly
washed out. That piece of road made Iasi
summer near the Laannan farm ii badly
damaged and washed out, and all along
Black River the low. bottoms are flooded
and thousands of rails and other jmdperty
has been washed Sway; The extent of
the damage cannot be estimated fil The
debris coming down the river endangered
the railroad and other bridges. The rail-
road bridge of the Mich. Lake Shore road
has been damaged and moved by the
current, and is scarcely able to bear
the movement of trains. Wef expect to
hear of considerable damag by/ flood
along Grand^ River, but at t is nmr of
writing we have not heard of ny | et.
ft
Dr. R. A. Schouten ia transforming th£>
old meat market of P. Klrilfl Intou drug
atore. He will move the front forward in-
to )lne with the other ^ulldingsj and
otherwise renovate and clean the budding,
»o as l* improve its appearance add con-
venience.'- ' • T .fl/I ioLo;- r. t» j {
That part of the road put of the city
leading aoutb, from the city limits to Mr.
Westerhof’s place, has been let for grad-
ing and claying. ‘ The job was taken for
$116.00. *(7ie Jobto put gravel on that
road will be let hereafter. ' This is a com-
mendable improvement, and will be hailed
with joy by the surmandlng farmers.
Mr. George Clark, senior member of
the firm of Clark & Goodrick, founders,
died on Monday evening, of consumption.
He is originally from the town. of Mont-
pellier, Vt., and was ri membftfcpt the
Masoalc fraternity, by which fraternity
his remains were interred In our Cemetery
with dfle honors. Mr. Clark leaves a wife
and ttyb children.
We call the attention of our readers to
the new advertisement of Mrs. W. F.
Wheeler, who will have an opening of a
new stock of millenery, from the 1st of
Mgy to ihe :0th. She. has moved her
place of busiheis from the City Hotel to
No. 76 Eighth; street, where she ia pret
pared to show her goods to the beat ad-
vantage. The stock is large and beautiful.
—See advertisement. •'i • ____ • V,
Another change among onr business'
men is th* new firm of G. Van Potten &
Sana. Mr. G. Varf Pulton has made hto
Sons, partners with him in business, and
tha firm will henceforth do buflinesa under
the firm name of G. Van Put ten & Sons.
They are preparing a n$w bplldlnj
their old stand ou River streei/'IitftTn the
mean lime have purchased a large and
handsome, stock of all kinds of diy goods,
notions, groceries, etc., etc.,; and' offer
them cheap, and our citizens will do well
to call in.— See new advertisement.
While America, Austria, Germany,
England, and various other nations are
claiming superiority for their infantry
arms, the kingdom of Sweden and Norway
proposes, nihingK^the^TbrnrarMioa of
Arms, to intnftfacri VHffo ! that is said by
some authorities to be able to shoot quite
accurately twenty seven times a minute at
1,660 yards distance— a very pstooishiug
performance. A team of Scandinavian
riflemen, armed with this weapen, should
be solicited for the new international mili-
tary match, to be held next September at
Creedmoor. ,
Quite a stir was created on Thurday
last by the rumor of an attempt at auicide.
The facta about the matter are that, Mr.
Cornells Eta, aged about 20 yean, former-
ly'a Student at Hope College, but recently
a teacher of a public sChool at North Hol-
land, baa been a little too extravagant In
his habits of life, and among others owed
quite a bill for liveiies. Expressing a d&
sire to go to hl» old home, *1 ftooheslei?
N. Y., he left but one Inripression, and
that was to give ills debts the “slip." HU
creditors however, were too quick for hUp,
and attached hll trunk and clothing. Ibis
stuck him, besides feeling mortified, to
such a degree, thai he bought laudanum,
and took it with the ostensible purpose of
winding up the whole transaction. HU
plan was thwarted, however, being dis-
covered jolt in time by hU fellow-boarders,
Who administered a quantity of aptidotes,
sufficient to make him vomit the poison, '
or anything else he may have bad In bU
stomach. At last accounts the sick man
was getting better. “A few more mo-
menta.”
We notice from our exchanges that Rev.
8. Bolks, at Orange City, lowl and Rev.
A. Kricknrd, at Albany, M. Y. , have been
seriously ill, but are. recovering agal n.
List of letters remaining In the Post
office at Holland, Mich., April 25, 1878:
Miss Ida Jones, Luther ,trobrldg9,, C. S.Price. ' v - f
Wm. Verbkei, P* M.
Pete Vanderburg received fifty lashes
on his bare buck and U decorated with a
ball and chain f for his recent attack on
one of the guards at the Ipnla Work
House.— (7r. H. Newt-Journal,
liilliml Iirlilt Inis,





And *11 kinds of
CEMETEBY WORE
—IN STONE. --
We keep constantly on hand the best kind of
stock, and aln anlce varleu of duslgna. Letter
Ing done In the English, Holland aid GSman lan-
guages, as desired. i*




fust received at -
Capt. Eads is sanguine as to the success
of the jetties, and stales that in another
month he will have twenty-four feet of
water in the channel. This U good news
for the whole Mississippi country, as well
as for the entire northwest.
The promised lecture, Tradition w.
HUtory, again failed, owing to the in-
clemency of the weather. There was
quite an audience assembled at the College
Chape), but up to 8:10 p. m. no speaker
appeared. Try again— wthree times and
out.” • ‘ rrIJ
esides
gift
A most accommodating earthquake hap-
pened around in the Yellowstone country
on the 15th inat. At Qleodive three
shocks were felt, and when nature had
recovered 'her equanimity ttwas^iscov^
ered that the gfopud had beefi rent asunder
for a distance of 5d0 yards* exposing to,
view 4 coal vein fivfifeet iu thickness. / J
-,Vi •: — * — — * — ,
The following are the arrivals and clear-
ances up to Friday morniagt
1 1 • !, • ARRIVED. •
April ll.-Schr. Wm. Bataa, light. i 1
a 84.— *• Four Brothers, light.
-V 84.-- '.IlIrLColor, light* in TV'tv •
87.- h Hpray, light. i,
CLEARED. •
April 80.— Schr. Wta. Bates, to Ctucago-15,000
r.r. ties. . , v.f0ljrf ,,
“ 28.— u Banner, <o Chicago— 45 ods wood.
1 “ 88.— * Four Brother*, to Chicago— 80 cd»
wood. rj/,,, i n
M 27.— “ Tn-Color, to Chicago— 40 m atavea.
“ 87,— “ Bprar, to Raclne-lot' Jf honse-
hold goodi aad M eds wood.
,Tub dwelling of Mr. C. Steketee, lo\
cated on 15th street, between Market and
Cedar streets; was struck by lightning on
Friday night of last* week, doing consi-
derable damage to the building, besides
terribly frightening his family. At
place it taok fire,, but Mr. Steketee
sence of mind was sufficient to i extingu
the fire In time* A barn was also struck
in the west end of tlie city, killing a cow;
\afld n barn, near the premises of Mr. W.
nhouis, to the township of Zeeland
struck, and burned down in con-;
ence. ’' I 4 * •<
In pursuance to a call signed by many
citizens, a respectable number of the moot
prominent business men of this city (Grand
Haven) assembled at Cutler Hall Mopday
evening, for the purpose of perfecting ah
organization of, a Greenback Club. The
meeting was called to order by < Captain
Lowing, Ex- Mayor Hobbard was elected
tem{torary Chiarman, and H. C. Creager
Secretary. Mr. Corbett, of Grand Rapids,
was then called upon, who came forward
and addressed the meeting at some length
upon the driima of the Greenback party,
after which a sofficienl number for the
organization of a chib, signed the roll,
arid then proceeded to elect permanent
officers. George Hubbard was chosen
president and Wm. N. Angel secretary.
After some discussion as to the platform
to be adopted, the meeting adjourned for
one week, to meet at the same place.—
NewtJournnL ____
Within the last ten days an enormous
amount of fruit trees have been distribut-
ed In this city by the different nursery
men, in consequence of contracts previ-
ously made, principally by Mr. Jas. D.
Hasted and his agents. Almost every
farmer coming In town would leave with
a wagon load, which will be planted this
springs It is encouraging to say the least,
to see the general avidity with which fruit
tree planting Is being pushed In this re-
gion, and it is reasonable to expect to see
this entire region blossomlike one orpbgr^
in the near future and become one of the
most prolific fruit countries in the United
States. Shade tree planting ia also going
on extensively. It raity riot be out of place
to remind our citizens now, while it is tree
pianiing time, that several of tbeic .“Cen-
tennial" trees planted in Centennial Park
have died, and onght to bf replanted, j
Thera has been too much effort bestowed
on that Park to let it go be delault now.
A very small expense at this time, will
give as a beautiful shaded park In a few
year*. ':4 • .
All Work Warranted and
Prices Low.
Give us a call before you order, and pat-
ronize your home industry.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 80 1877. -
E. HEBOID,
Eighth Street, Cm of Hollahd.
A Camplete a-aortmeat of Chtldraa’a and Infanta’
fhoca for tall and wtater, and a foil line of
Ladlea’ and Uentlenaa’a wear.
CALL AND SEE US.
..... }0{— 1'»"* ,
I am now aelUng the Howe Sewing Macklne,
and will kencefortn keep It for eale at mj atore.
Peddling machines wlthwefOne ha« been abolished
for the simple reason that the prices of maehlnee
ate too low to adult of any expenee ta that way.
Calllu and get bargains. ^ ^
I, the undersigned ,
7— TM— ;j, , , •
Oldest FURNITURE Dealer




coniletlng of all Unde of
Household Furniture





Wall Paper at i Wholesale and
Retail
’droom Setts and Parlor Setts,
Joffios and Caskets always
i . . on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
While I thank the public for their patronage of
le past,' I hope to merit rad solicit a liberal sharethe o
•t It for the fu tare.
N. B. Calland, eeea most beautiful variety
Camp Chain, oraamenta, picture frames, braokata,
etc., etc.
Holland, Jau. 12, 1671.
8. RE1D8KMA.
W. 4 H. ELFERDINK’S
V
NO. 22 RIYER STREET,
oll&nd, - - - Miohigaa
The above firm make a epeclalty of custom work,
daarantee satisfaction. Their prices are low
c mngh to compete with any house in the city.
They keep conetanfiy or. hand m choice variety of
I adlea and Children shoes and gaiter*.
. lepairing neatly done and c
< " Short NoUee,
84-ly ' " V. A H. ELPBRDINK,
' FOR SALE.
A 8 Acre Frnlt Farm coutaiolDg some 800 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bnshee; Strawberries;
Pears. Apple, Qulueet Cheetnst, Mnlberry, Apprl-
cot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing. (
No money required down inquire of
J. Yan LANDBGBND,





Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
Ale Kdtds or Spectacles.
Pull Uae oTGeld Peue.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.






$5 five. Improve your
.r Address Stinsoh *
Farm for Sale.
I will sdi.tlghty acres of splendid clay
soil, six mttos from this city. Near church
and school house,
of tbla land Is
40 acres of uni „
•hip of Fillmore.
42-tf






Hollahd, Mlcb., Sept 1, 1077.




Of tbe neatest styles and best qualities whlab I
tfler cheaper than anybody ell*.
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D R iK.YAiN RAALTE.
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C. Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in large
quantities.
; Rockingham;, and Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. j. vaarwbrk.
Hollahd, Mich. , Sript. 10 1877.
..... ...... » ;! piiM.jii f •
I have engageduieiarvlcaa of
Mr. J. A. Griffin,
of New. York City,
Who is a practical cutter and
tailor, and am now prepared
to make up suits according the
latest styles and fashions.
In this connection I have
purchased a stock of Broad-
cloths, Cassimefes, of the latest
Spring styles, and will guaran-
tee a perfect fit. Prices rea-
sonable.
Call soon and take the first
choibe, at the
Cheap Cash Store of
£. J. HAmiMTOJT.
I
English and Scotch Ales,
— AID —
GUINNESS’ DUBLIN STOUT,
If) balk and |n Buttta.
Vo. 100 Monroe Street,
Giafld Baptde, Blolu
Also Agent for Hobart Smith Brewery, N.
rtpnla.
Ua n oe s H  W.
cor. of fith and Minor aireeta, Philadelphia. Mr.
Bobert Umith. baa succeeded In making and in-
trodneing an Ale. which be eslle **Indla Pale Ale.,•
and haa eucceeded w> well that1 It Is highly recotn-
meaded as a tonic fur weak persons.
A splendid stock of Cigars and
otuer liquors always on hand.
IG-tf
BANKING.
M i Ml Ifti
BANKERS,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
________ „ . Cellec-
the United States
tlon paid to tbe cofleeti
buslneee Intrusted teus i
tlon. Interest allowed i
&Ai*etotslte mST
KUd at our office. _t-1y J. VAN PUTTE7 * SON.
ONLY ONE DAY.
‘'V « qtpL 0. F£4SS0nK MM A /
“ Mfta% work ’3 Irom sun to siui j





That you will work.at hopie to-dsy.
Apd^I’U go follow the plow, ,
Yon must milk the nretty brown o6wf
For feat she should go d/jwn; ' I' -’ -
And you most feed the little fat pig
That lives in ytmdtt sty. ^ *
And yon must WtHlt the 'bobbin of thread
ThaW i^an yesterday.'' irtlflM >><,,1 ma I
• >!• 'OT !* »;,j4 Hill- ,/i »V.>nj< 'lw f*n..
t Then the woman took the staff in hand, ..jifjh the staff in hi
And went to foltarr the plow ^
Hrc hn«b»nd took the shining paU, i
And went to uulk the oqw» , «d -j .
Tiny Me Undhed, and Tiny she flinched
And Tiny she stoet !lv >.
Then gave the old pro such a kick in the i
fllliDg the air with eloquence. Tweed
confined himself to the quiet work that
proved so effective in subsequent cam-
paigns, and beat Hoxi'e byi.OOO pkowi.
ipeoiencv or the measure.H  jiW ( faBMige
would ruin the Democratic party ; hut




champion of the foreign element He
owed rifuofi of hiB Buccess1 iri hiHrdbBBi
q uent pbHtieitl bareei1 to that fight De-
CJommissioner . in the Seventh ward in
1856. ^ mmMWiWpJryisor,
and, though apposed by the Know-
asHiSfflflifipsttSbaf
made a Sachem of Tammany Hall. His
IWWPsSM^tooa




'Twill be against my will !”
r.i ttiLU 10
He went to feed the little fat pig
That lived in " yonder sty, N
And so she laid astray;
He f
The dinner to get. the table to set,
The beds to make up smcoth.
The house to ewBBp, the breadto knead,
“ Too much for him, in truth !”
These
41 Enough fur a week,” in despair thought John,
And he was no lazy lout.
4‘ The windows to wash, the stove to make bright,
The beans to put baking for Sunday ,
in saw, by the light of theSo Jonathan a  moon,
And the green ‘




H i /mm* *• TWEED.
William M. TweciJ was ^5 years old on
the 3d of April He was bom in 1823,
#t 9 qtan* ! ,Hta, a
chairmaker, a partner with Heseluah W,
Bonnel in»roed tiromuaUnoes,
and gave, his children a fair education,
kisflffhpbl imPp^Atreft, AeariFranklin
square. Tweed’s old school-piates give
him a good reputation. 'Ho was Wipi
SWliSi’ffiiSSitiKS
an MwiM)lo spirit, and itouH fight
before suffering imposition. One of his
boyish companions says that’ he wa^
have been atubbom and mnlish, but wU
always generofis and ready to take the
part of Ilh e smaller bdys when snffeiing
from t^ap>gai™«f .tfaqm 1^^
Wh^u .1% ypflpt Will-
•-afssHy y m‘«a
e Bine Book says
o^/ftiCNbo’ York






anS^caihe a chairmaker. : He is paid to
have a good workman. Afterward
be rah tl^e bumueeson his own account
His
ffiYbrk bovBof th
ward, befOToUe was of HgelTty l«47hS
joined that company. After two
hard service the organization w
lB«aff.t&«ga
was married Abd movaJiiito the Seventh
ward. H




era and volunteer i ffiaremen. His per-l
aMss.'ffiiRSas
company became ^joiyeHUl lever in
years,after its disbanoment. Mu. , , I
With the forcmanahip of , Big Six,
Tweed began his 'political 'career. In
1850 he ran for Assistant ffierman 6f
•the Seventh, .ward^ bnt was defeated by
the Whig candidate, Mr. JohnB. Webb.
the
elected ....
nees tact and vigor were
thodioa«it and the ieadem of
"SSsaEmaSSJ
and Thirteenth wnTdfe of this dty
Williamflburghi\ 3ttn\ Tweed tvaa Chair-
»KS'
burgh another. Ajevend hafets were
taken, the vote etanding 41 to 44. As a
Mr. Tweed. This shrewd pobtiSS
cast , Ms . tote for Md^say.
mg: “Tweedy never goes back on
Tweedy— Tweedy . goes for“ Tweed !”
Old Joe Hoxle Was the whig candidate.
He went through the district, working
like a beaver, telling funny stories and
wm ,
ted by a large .msjority. j 'Hi* 'bdai-




he was unable to trip his wary enemy.
Tweed became the wardi leader^ ousting
the veteran Capt Isaiah Rynders, then




tion as Supervisor he sold out and de-














was known as e ow Supervisors' rmg.
He and his partners kept; a political 4oll-v
gfite, ftn'd collected heavy tolls 6n AVery
bill that passed tbs bdand. ' All the mem-
<4 his associates undoubtedly embold-
ened him and led Jiim to plan and carry
ont the gigantic schemes that afterward
unteee for Sheriff. Mozart Hall placed
ones Lynch in the field. Tweed’s anti-
course in a measure alienated from him
a portion of his followers. They were
ripe to join a revolt.
The revolution came. Harry Genet,
John Fox, John Morrissey, Jas. O’Brien,
Michael Norton, Themis J. Cteamei,
and others headfid it Some were ani-
mated by hopes pf plunder; others
joined because defeated in their politi-
cal aspirations; a tlnj^ class were aflame
with, personal feeling against Sweeny.
The revolting elements were consoli-
dated, and the fight of the Young Dem-
ocracy followed. The leaders had been
used in building up the power of Tweed.
He had doled out tirthem supplies from
the : bnblio crib. ^  They believed them-
selves strong enongh to oust him. They
•in. the/
a ma-
In 1861 Tweed was elected Chairmar
of the Tammany (general Committee,
mis position until his downHe held [ n fall.
ciety, and the I.
nrittWL"'- ^  •
In 1863 Street Commissioner .Charles
G. Cornell appointed Tweed a Deputy
Commissioner. He was reappointed by1
Commissioner McLean, and held the.
office until the department Was abolished.
In 1867 he was elected State Senator.
About, this tiia© he. succeeded John . T.
Hoffman as Anmd UkohamrOf -Tammany
Hall. All .tliesiAfflOes 'teemed to have
been seized by Tweed with a distinct ob-
'ectin yiew. As Gl^nd Sachem of the
[ammany Society and Chairman of the
Tammany General Committee, he had
complete control of th6 political wires in
the city, and could dictate nominations
at'Ms will.* Virtually Street'Comniifl-
~ s&a'assai
ward primaries where lesser chieftains
showed a ^irikof anti^onism. <L^»r-
era given work at |ne request bl the
Aldermen,. Tms and his position in the
I^lkture gave him control of that
At Albany he ^iS pblitioal autofltai
The Legitlature^Dempcratio ox^epub-




cover Tweed’s plans and te carry out Ins
pat>Tj0pk>»« a
mine. Millions were drawn from it and
used in forwardpgiipiila* jobs. Every
Democratic politician of any note held
pump inspectors, water inspectors, m-
salaries and all useless.
vast power, Tweed became
veiwftcttr He invested ip real eaKte
iubfl
pud widen!
in all contracts, and was a'' Director in
railroad and gas companies, banks ^qd
insurance' companies, 'And dimw organ-
izations, almost without number. Com-
five years he was reputed to be worth
cus and Blossom Club#. > His Ward lead*e! ________
tions and similar societies
ized in every City







aawfes Sk^/^dltor a time refoseA
to protect bullies and ruffians. He was
at the height of his power, but this
Huckleberry charter, ite object tots to
free the city from the State commissions
saddled upon it < by the Republican par-
ty, and to secure a 'relegation of their
powers to the Board of Aldermeh. With
this board.in-.their hands they could
help, themselves, Swqcuy, tomffed at
the magnitude of the revolt, fled /rom
Albany. ^TWeCd was 'paralyzed. He
felt the trembling of the ground under
his feet, and did not * really know where
he stood. At one time he seems to have
been half inclined to throw Sweeny
overboard and' himself join the revolt
He, want sq far, us to teke the oath of
allegiance tp the ponspiratyrSj but never
attended any of their meetings. The
Huckleberry 'charter was defeated
through the, cupidity of the. country
members. The Young Democnicy had
boasted that they would put it 'through
if it took: $200,000 to do it. As the
money was not forthcoming the country
members revenged themselves by voting
down the measure.
This inspirited Tweed. Sweeny re-
appeared, and the old Boss assumed the
offensive. A millioh' “dollars was taken
to Albany. It was used in passing what
was known a& the Tweed charter. That
instrument virtually placed the [munici-
pal power in the hinds of the Board of
Audii^, consisting of Tweed, Connolly,apd pope]
from the citywithoul
this boa!rd. Hie power of the Board of
of Aldermen tow fairly usArped by this
commission. The "Tweed charter was
pissed by the aid’1 df the Republicans;
$100,000 was paid tor a single vote.
Though the revolutionists hod cap-
tured tne new Tammany General Com-
mittee, they had overlooked the power
of the Tammany Society/ The commit-
tee claimed the right to meet in Tam-
many Hall, and marched' in solemn pro-
cession. They thought they owned the
building. By order of tb6 Sachems of
the Tapmaj Society, however, thehall
was closea against them. Theywert re-
fused entrance by the police, and met in
Irving Hall Their meeting was a farce.
Each was suspicious of the other, and
probably one-third Of* them had
taken the bfiok track and Were ‘
path; with Tweed. *! Solitary
continued the warfare, but : the great
mass of their followers fell into line and
again tramped to thp music of Tam-
many. ’
Tweed was now master of the city. He
could throttle his enemies throhgh the
Board of Audit. His first measure was
to reimburse himself for hia expenses in
ey could be drawn





the money. Within a few days another
civil snit was brought in the name of
The People of the State of New York
against Tweed, Garvey, Ingersoll and
Woodward. It was instigated by Charles
0’Oonof§amttel J. Tilden m -Wheeler
H. Feokham. 1 The complaint was signed
by Attorney General Marshall B. Ohami
plain, but tne leading oounsel were Peck-
ham,' Tilden 'and O’Oonor. Judge Lar-
ned, of Albany, iMued wamnts
hsW, Tweed.
______ v , dlngereoll over $6,000, -
000 of \nty money was drawn from the
Broadway Batik and divided. Wood-
ward drew the money and paid Tweed’s
and Ingersoll’s shares with checks in
the ckme bank.- ‘His success seems to
have made Tweed reckless. The Tweed
charter had made him Commissioner of
Pnblio Works and ex- officio member of
the Board of Audit. To punish O’Brien
for hiB revolt the board refused to pay
his ! bilWJ Ss 'Sheriff against the city.
O’Brien took his revenge. He succeed-
ed in getting a man appointed clerk
in the OomptaroUer’g office, Figures
were taken frpsn the books that con-
clusively showed the operations of the
ring. 7 1 These figures 'were grreh 1 to the
newspapers. Some of them had been
printed in the Jbun yearn before, bat
the; i source .> of information had
been discovered ,by , toig, and
dammed by a nomination to Congress.
The New York Times boldly called
TweBd/ Otnmolly add Hall thieves; and
challenged them to bring libel smts.




Board of 'Audit became
sensions sprang up. . The Comptroller’/!
office was broken open and many vouch-
ers destroyed. Connolly believed that
ho was to be made a scapegoat. He
went ,tp his old friend, ex-Mayor Have-
den and Charles O’Oonor got upon the
track of toe robbers] The checks in the
Broadway Bank were discovered* There
was no room for doubt Th© money had
be^p ibumelesriy stolen from
Tweed, was forced to resign
mjssipnerahip. With the
ttittie diBclosnreB on ‘Ms
ran1 ;for State Senator, and was
by 9,000 majority, his Irish opponent,
O’Donovan Rossa, not haying the
strength of a corporal s guard. Before
thisi Tweed had appeared at the Demo-
nvention and showed a
bold front, but 'it' was his last appearance
in mtih a body • ‘ nf jq ^ t "litintr
The first proceeding against Tweed
win a civil suit brought by the Board of
_ ..... ... and
to bail in $1,000,000. In
this snit it wm held that the Supervisors’
suit was collusive.- After an effort to
have has bail reduced* Tweed produced
bondsmen and was released froin^rest.
Tweed’s counsel maintained thatjhe
people had no right to sue, and the
Court of Appeals afterward so deter-
mined, Meantime, ttfe Grand Jury had
indicted Tweed for' Various ofrenteA
The indictment contained 120 counts,
and 1 covered 1,050 printed pagesi It
subatentiaily charged him with criminal
neglect of official auto while a member
of the Board of Audit. '(Tweed was
triad on Jan. 80,1373. The jury dis-
agreed. , * * .
That summer he made a trip to Cali-
fornia. The yante came on and he 'to-
turned to New York, disregarding the
advice of friends infUtn Francisco, who
assured him that 1 he would never again
be allowed to leave the city. Hewias
tried a second time on a criminal indiot-
ment on Noy. 10, and was found • guilty
on three-fourths of the counts. , /Upon
the first trial Judge Noah Davis had ex-
pressly fleered thait in the ey^pt of ,a





. ^e yearns imprisonment
and a fine -of $250. He intimated no
change of opinion '-until after the vetoiot
of guilty on the second teial, when he
sentenced the prisoaer to twelve years’
I $12,000. i
At the expiration of one year’# impris-




the Court of Appeals, on June 15, 1875*
ordered his discharge. '« The case was ar-
ers, loreseeing me aeciaic
through the Legislature




Tieknor Curtis and Jo
i opinion declaring that the county had




for the recovery of
gned on behalf of Mr. Tweed by David
Dudley Field, WiWXffl O. Bartlett and
George H. Comstock. ! B.^K. Pltelps
and Whetiler H. Peekham were opposed.
When the mandate of the court reached
this mty, Judge Noah Davis was himself
obliged to sigu the order releasing Tweed
from the eleven yeara* illegal imprisqn-
ment which he had imposed. Twenty-
six other indictments were hanging over
Mr. Tweed’s head, but no attempt to try
them has been madet •*-
While the dvil case was before the
Court of ^Appeals, Mr.1 Tilden and oth-
f the d ision, go^ an act
‘ “  expressly an-,
of the State to main-
h as they could hot
maintain^ without an express statute;
New civil suite were then brought i Mr.
Tw«©4 averted ' in the Warden’*/
office as soon as discharged, and held in
$3,000,000 bail by the flame Judge, Nonli
Davis.. He could not procure the bail,
afid lay 'imprison.
fie remamed there until Dee. 4, 1875.
While visiting his residence, in custody
of two keepers, he made his escape. For
s^me days he was hidden in New Jersey,
not Jar pom the Weehpwken terry. He
was afterward conveyed to a farmhouse
beyond the PaliBades,1 His whiskers
were shaved1 off, his hair clipped, and he
put on a wig and gold spectacles... He
assumed the name of John Seoorc He
afterward spent soma time in a fisher-
man’s hnt within sight tf the Naraows
and viaitod* Brooklyn. He left in a
schooner, and landed, on the ooast of
Florida. From there he reached Cuba
in a fishing smack, And was landed on a
rook near Santiago de Cuba by the skip-
per. He and a companion, Hunt, were
at once arrested. He was recognized,
but got on board the Spanish bark Car-
men and took passage for Vigo, Spain.
Hamilton Fish, then Secretary of State,
requested the Spanish authorities to ar-
rest him on his arrival They did. so,
and, though there was no extradition
treaty between the two Governments,
and the suit against Tweed was a civil
and .not criminal one, be was turned
oyer to the commander of the United
States man-of-war Franklin, and deliv-
ered to the Sheriff of this oounty on Nov.
23,1676. "* •' i
,, Daniel Webster. ; ( J ,,
He was a large, tall man, with a bead
whose beetlmg brow and deep-set, burn-
ing eyes and unusually swarthy skin
marked him as n6 common' man/ In
his rough hunting-suit, with high boots
incasing his pantaloons, and his: face
often marked with powder stain#) from
the habit , be had, common to many
sportsmen Bused on the old-fashioned,
smgle barreled, flintdack fowling-piece,
man, and rep]
neaV sunset One day, when he had
been shooting at the birds that flew by
his covert, a flock of birds i flew by, at a
lower level; discharging his gun, he
heard the next moment an outcry from
the' beach below him. He spriing np,
and; rushing over the bank, discovered
a man rubbing his shoulder. “ My dear
si", did I hit you i 11. he ; exclaimed. The
man , gave a, angle glance at theeporte-
‘ lied, excitedly, “Yes, you
ie : and from your looks I
ink1 that I am fidtTthe fiist
man you have shot, ei the*" ;/ >. mh i i
i, ..... .. ..... . — p-
Prlntlng-Press Wqrks Closed.
Gordon’s printing-press works at Rah-
way, N. J., the largest of their kind in
the country, have beOn dosed. The
(Stoppage grows out of the > difficulty to
the settlement of the [will of the late
Georg# J\ Gordon, and from the general;
amififfl, and, while otor 750 presses weto
sold in 1871, only1 100 were sold during
the first three months of the
joar, and there is at present a






Wm It not you, beloTed, who mg to mo at mid-
night?
I heard a toIco in dream-laud at midnight ewoet
and l w. ,
Aa If the spring’s warm mouth wm bent doee over
Icy coldness, « • -
And her glad sopg wav breathing p’er wastee of
trackleu snow.
Oh l tweet was Ita aoft pleading, ohl Icfrtng wm it*boldneeel— . , ; ,
The anow shone ICe Incrusted, Ita gleaming I
oould aee ;
Cold wm the winter’* splendor, flue waa it* flashing
moonlight,
But liner, b rarer, dearer) the spring tong breathed
HPVw gi {•;C ' ,
I follow thee, I follow
O’er erery hlU ami hollow,]
i. iiiBloeaomingUi thsratrebri :jp,i >i.iu- .'ihn
Ah ! May-flower mlnp, my maiden,
I'll find thee, bloeaom-laden, , /
Obf, rose-flushed, enow-lild maldoa) • /
uoXtia™1
i ; Thy stop! through erery boUow, , .
Beneath the snow 1 follow,
u Bnt-etirely flndmgtbeel '
Ah ! was t not you, beloved, sang to me
This song at midnight? ' ?tnd this breath— ah!
ii xiewvti itiil irtaj ifi ii . i M
-Ha®SK^/orXyUnVeUdd V)lh6e 1
• I I h a . * , .
WpFFH AKD PQIWTi >
Ship ’bre^— Sflora. 1 ^
Made of awl work-rrShoes.
^Eveniko pr#y era— Burglars. >; • I
Slay ride —  A'-cavalry charge. ' ’
A BYAiA hbltev—'nie flower pot. ^
An old ooloY guato- 1 Mason & Dixon’s
liiMj v:  » hi x a -I » u,ti it
'SfPBiflOR government— In the nun-nery. „ . :,>! 
Dead see fruit— 1%® apple of a blind
mxnJifeye. . • •• ui imi
1 H i ohw a TMEy— Conductors on the ele-
vated railro#d«-i ; r.
The traveler’s berth right is to get the
bert bunk in the sjeepingfp;. ( j ,
Men who like to have thetyjvork broken
np are s#id to be the gtexiers.
They are veiy particidar— they
wouldn’t allow a mail wagon w stop op-
poeite the Women’# Hotal in New York.
Everybody likes hot steak, but when
it comes up, .oovered with cinderji, you
can justly complain of it as coaled
meat.
When the train stops five minutes for
refreshments it Ttoy, N. Y., the thirsty
ones nil start for their drams knowing it
tobehTreywait... . ; .uj-
It is said that sliding down hill was.
the direct cause of -ever 600 deaths dur-
ing the last winter.  The obvious morjd
is—ulway# iti^e up hi}l ; v,, « :
Thxbx is very Ij We difference between
the fastening of yonr. .wife’s back hair
and a sculptor at'worK. Onliri a hair-
pin, and the bth^ is dsciflpto, that’s all.
We regret to learh tiiat the Jam of
Nbwanuggur, succeesor to the Akhoond
of Swat, is seriously ill. If he should
die, his subjects will have# case of black
bury Jam. i,. !, i,.:
While a man was- eating a piece of
pie at a restaurant, ke , found, fault be-
cause he discovered a piece of rusty pike
in it. But, then what Kind of a pie oould
he expect without pike rust.1'' ™‘
The discovery has been made that the
world does not ' revolve with the same
motion that it did 1,000 yeatis ago, but it
still swings around fast enough to satisfy
the man with a heavy note: coming due.
.Traliu#'? • .."/ yn . . • i
Twaddle like a bum ou some late spree,
In onr poem of list Saturday, should
have read
Twitter like a bird on aooae lone spray.
— Utica Observer. { .J0J
MATUTINAL JEOTS.
[From the Breakfast TablV.] .
A nooto-paper— The warrant to exe-
•utea!criffimahii!..)-,:(i-.,i.- pn
True friendship grows stronger with
age. Xh? same remark applies to but-
ter. *; rj- i '. ru*!1
Life is full of rainbows to the woman
who can crowd bet foot into a No. 2shoe. ' 1
An I industrious Irishman wrote to a
friend ift<“My idle time is all occupied
with business cares/’ •/ ,« •
In Massachusetts they caU burglars
“midnight toe<ffianics.’* In West Vir-
ginia they call them out and hang them.
One by one the solid men of the land
disappear.’ The ’<! Cardiff giant was
broken up to macadamize a road the
other day,;, „ • H1} i
'Tla *w*et to hear the drollinf bum qf bv««, ,
The songa of btrfll the blooming tree* ar/.ong ;
’Tie sweet to alt beneath Ui<*e Wyoming twM.
Bn| not ao aweet to Jumpbeoauae you’re atnng lm w v ** — — » — ^ ^ — — V
Great Britain is recruiting to Canada.
Canada is a good place to get soldiers.
So many of ours went over there during
the latte, etc. /  u\ \
The brand of Cftto.wason Uii brow;
,but w^know a ypnng pewwn who carnes
the brand df cane somewhere else, You
couldn’t tell it from the brand of a cow-
hide, however.
Stabbs says there fITme time when a
man is delighted to be addressed with
“you’re anffiherl” and that is when a
dinner ia given to utembera of toe preas
.jmii. .
The mind never reek and staggers
undW the burden 'of Yt to rtgrtt quite sb
much^ai1 when the woman who can’t
read finds a lot of dove-letiiBrs in! her
Wien a^v^d, untutored child of the
forest goes to Washington and stands to
the'presenoe of a department clerk, he
’retains to his. wigirtm and tells the
eachems be ha# seen a man with a head
towering above the mighty oak, land a
look more teltole than g prairie on fire.
The Omaha Bee thinks the, Indians
are becoming civilizedDecaufle a Win-
nebago chief tots bought a sewing ma-'
chine for his daughter; To the discern-
ing mind it onl v means thati the much-
abused agent has not yet lost hi# grip.
The lightning-rod man should take
courage.
An Interview with the New York Sena-
tor— Xhe Administration Severely Re-
nounced. * 1 ' '1 cl !i A /II j
The New York World publishes a long
and important letter from its* Utioa (N.
ling at hia home in that city at in-
terms during the paist few months. The
^relations between the correspondent and
"Senator Oonkling, the World says, were
such as made entire frankness necessary
on the part of thq latte*, and, the B arid
adds, “the correspondent






si on for publisn^g it
In the interviews the Senator spoke
with the utmost freedom about the suc-
cessive steps that led to the formation of
the Electoral Commission, the part had
in it by prominent Democrats and Re-
respondent asked.
Well Ser/el , nator, I would like to know
whether you think the true history of
the Louisiana electoral business will
ever be told in Congress, and, if so, how
soexi? 1 • ' ) W. ' \\\\ \ /.vi v ; vi
Conkling—Yes ; I think it will. I
don’t see how ' it can be kept down.
There are too many avenues of infor-
mation opened- to-dav to make oonoeal-
ment of, avjdl longei^r ^fayeason-
able man can doubt there traAewhekind
of a bargain between the friends of
Nicholls and that man Hayes, and that
Stmiley Matthews and Sherman were
privy to it* -A very great many people
nave become exceedingly curious k>
know precisely what the bargain was
and exactly how ft was dcrried *ut, flfld
Yankee ingenuity will be sure to find
some means of .getting at the iuforma-
tdon. I cannot say how Soon , the focf#
will come out, for something may occrfr
any day to force them to the surface. It
will probably be best to let them oome
out naturally. - ' * » i > ) i \TTi
Correspondent— What will be the re-
sult I' g W* y jrw ^  f If T
Oonkling— The result will be that th<l
whole country will be appalled by the
dishonor of this adininistratiou. I tell
you, sir, that never in the history of this
nation has there been in the entire four
years of an administmtion sb much cor-
ruption, barteiing of' offices, rewarding
of political favorites, traffic with political
leaders, and bargain and sale of the elec-
toral franchise, as during this past
year. People will not believe it until
the proof is shown them ; but the proof
will be forthcoming. People say that
Hayes is a good man, and means well, but
they do not know what they a*e talking
about • When all thr factrsrr known
about this administration no one will
attempt* t6 excuse th* mkh b* aoootntRf
his supposed goodness, nor 'let -because
he is weak and ignorant The acts that
have' disgraced this admlnistfatloh'haVe
all been done before the -opened eyes of
sthe President u .
Mr. Conkling then goes on to review
at length the history of the Electoral
Commission. He says the country was.
in actual dagger. Yea, I mean that the
danger was real and imminent. The
point ttf peril was not in the South, Imt
in the West, It was understood that the
Republ&n leaders jhfld deternj'inM^
have Vice President Ferry count the
votes at alUittkrd* Hay^;
I am frank to say that I thought
then there was something not exactly
straight about the Louisiana business,
but now I believe that when the whole
truth is known it will «inV the adminis-
tmtion, President and all* to the lowest
depths of infamy.” ~
Yon think, then, Senator, that the
President is wholly in the hands of
Southern Democrats ?” >
“I am sure of it”
ling. Conkling said ther
reform under Hayes, not erven in the
civil service, and said his list of ap-
pointments was the worst ever made.
Said he: “If Hayes should send in a,
message on ahril-serviee reform, a list
of some of these appointments will be
published, and it will make such an
astounding oommentary upon the Pres*
dent’s works as would disconcert a
mora'pbiloflophical Cabinet than that in
which Brute and Schurz figure as re-
Senator Conk-
a had been no
former*,.” '*T‘
kJ.
Further on m the ihferview the cor-
respondeat asks : “Do you see no hope-
Senator Conkling replied : “ I must
confess that I have ceased to have any
expectations of it No opportunity for
harmonizing matters is given by the
not
a man-
_ Look at its
usurpations of power. In Ohio it openly
dictates the, election of a United States
Senator, fci order, to do ‘this ft bargains
with a man, to whom the snocession




and the strings of metallic wire. Upon
elected,' and tlte West
on resistance. It was to
G<
m> child’s
play in that action, (ien. Steedman
had 70,000 men enrolled "and assigned to
re pimento for the purpose of seating
Tildenin office ft case Vice President
Ferry carried ont his proposed pro-
gramme. You may look astonished, but
these things are trhej 1 Pjesicftpt Grant
was at his wits’ end. Ho confessed to
me that he <M not know what to do.
He'tts gathetffifc somfe trobbs at bYnhar
Washington, Mhb did not khow hotr
the sympathies of a large maiMy#
Dffioera and soldiers of the regular tomy
would be with Tilden, and that the army
must not be taken into consideration sa a
dependence in mw#UQh Crisis. From
these facts, and, from what was threat-
ened and prophesied publicly in those
days, yon can imagine how gloomy
the ontlook was at the Republican coun-
cils. The President asked toy advice,
and I frankly told him I did :not behove
that Vice President Ferry had'kny power
to declare the vote, but could merely act
in a clerical capacity to ODemfte./ftyel-
O4 Electoral
SgTbefow th/jomt ct'S'rfi T “
the two houses for their ^teeftftft'^And;
so that .the thing should not miss fire,
tion of tkedonstltuttohj'TBhoaMlTECOm-
pelled to rate exsatiy opposite to the
wishes of hiffirtlfl [uhcl^fndfe.
will p od^ ffify tlMJ
told about me, and, while we are on the
subjec , let me say that I suggested sub*
stater 
elected President 0
who holds the veto power of legislation
promises to interfere in legislation and
control its course by dictating ' who
shall , r be Speaker pf , the , House
of Representatives. Fancy the sover-
eign of England trying any such game
with tho House of Commons. There
would be such an uprising as there has
not been tinfce Charles tho First lost his
head. Yet people are strangely^quiet.
and eay that HjayeB ft a go^d man and
means well the vaiy moment he is
attempting to place all the power in the
hands of hi* personal friend* If Grant
had hver attempted dky such usurpation
of authority the whole country would
have rung with it, and he might not have
escaped impeachment.’' . ^ ;
Concluding, the Senator said : “Re-
publicans in and out of Congress have
borne a great deal from Hayes because
he ia a Republican President, but they
are not quite prepared yet for Southern
dictation. lean look for no good from
the President and his Cabinet They
have not got it in them. When the peo-
ple know him 4*; well mi Republican
Senators do the party will1 be thorough-
ly united, leaving out the, , admftistra-
. v. :! ; ~r7TT7TT TT!
A Rosy EnUre. u u^., tl]l
They were -w the ball-k>werr yastor-
.....
itare^idtobe produced tones of .*sie
ptori^ j fft^ncsA manijibii w «Ed || |
It is predicted in1 England that fte
close of the age of iron draws on apace,
and that steel is destined eFentuallyto
taW fta pW ’COTiUk acoonnk ener-
gies are being directed toward deviaing
a way to produbo' steel from the pud-
dling furnace by a direct process. : //
Pbof. Jiohe, in a late number of the
Kosmos, endeavors to maintain that the
organs of hearing ore but modifications
of the general organs of touch, by trac-
ing fte mechanism pf , hearing from the
original simple form of an ammal where
spiracles, diffused idvefc the whole pro-
toplasmic body, collect and oonauct
L ...„ni;vie7'
Oak wood which has remained a long
ti^e ft water finillly acquires the apr
pearanoe and hardness of ebony. Upon
demolishing hn old -sluice dam in the
Rhine, oak which had lain for 146 years
was*fbtind to; have become pressed of
thfe characteristtea of ebony*. The modi-
fication is due to the presence of perox-
ide of iron.
A Frenchman has discovered a pro-
cess for making glass iridescent by the
application of acios, under a pressure of
two to five or more atmospheres. Water
containing 15 per cent, of hydrochloric
acid is used ft bring out rainbow tints
like mother-of-pearl, and artificial gems
of various sorts have thus been made.
The application of^ the acids hastens n
result that ‘the ordinary agspeies oT YKe "
atmosphere would take centuries to pro-
duce.
No PHXsiQioaicAii antidote has yet
been found fo* the poison of the oobra
and other: venomous reptiles of India,
which caused the death of 17,000 persons
and over 3,000 cattle in the year 1875.
The oftoriae of platinnmiB a chemical
antidote neuti 1 ’
entirely when
body; but when
Why Ha Wouldn’t Marry Bar
“Marry her 1 by George ! I would if it wasn’t
for her confounded no**.”
“Nose l Ha, ha l What’s the moltor with
her nose? Is it too short, too long, or crooked
—which?) You’re too fastidious, young man.
A woman may be a charming wife and have
any one of these deformities^
, “y of thtnj’ old Wtfi Tho foot
is I like Kitty— like to look at her and talk with
her-but any closer relationship I could not en-
dure. Her nose U toe; o-d-o-r-o-n-s 1”
Unfortunate Kitties should use Dr. gage’s Ca-
tarrh Remedy, the wonderful dislufecUag prop-
erties of which instantly sweeten the breath, da-
Btroyine all offensive odor. To its mild, sooth-
lug, and healing effects the most Inveterate cases
of catarrh promptly yield. Bold by druggists.
Another Wfineea on the' HUnd.
A B. Mallory, at Messinger Bros., 151 Michigan
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vary in productiveness but Also
eyes”ih fbe same potato. The
produce
always in propor-
Klu nes   als  cHf-
Bold by.kUpromiuont Chicago druggists.
1 "iv V  11, Don’t D» It I- > .
Do not buy yeast powder or baking powder
of short weight. A manufacturer that defrauds
by short weight will not hesitate to make adul-
terated goods. You can always rely on Doo-
lct’s Yim Powder being fuft weight and
strictly pure. _ 1 _
WaR Declared. —Veterinary surgeons
all over the' country are flcfoely denouncing the
parties who put up extra large packages of
worthless trash and sell it for Condition Pown
dors. They say that Bhendan's Cavalry Con-
dition Powders are the only kind now known
that are worth carrying home. fl * ' •
CHEW
’ ’ Tho Celebrated ' l '• l|^
’ “MaI
. Wood’.,.
V. ' .“Tobac —
The PihmtKB Tobacco Oompant,
New York, Horton, and Chicago.
Mothers ! . Mothers 1 .! .lilothers ! 1 !. , Don't
' ail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
t). r oil diseases inoident to the period of teeth-
ing ft children. It relieves the child from pain,
cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to
the mother. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
and PainaU tea liaaha,
to
ttp TOBtAS’ VF.ffEflAN H
tick 1” of the big clock.
“ Wp dop’t want such a big clock as
that, do we, dAriftg?”1 she Whispered.
“ No, my little , daisy, fj. he, 'answered,
as he hugged her a little closer ; “ I kin
buy a dock fqr $2 ,wbicft’ll ^uu three
days to this clock’s two. Fve got her
picked out already 1”
l “We’ll be very,’- very happy,” she
sighed. •
i “You, bet^ we WUU I’ve, figure^ it
right down fine, and c i * believe we 'can
live on twelve eggs, one pound of sugar,
SMM&tf.rr3"'
“And you’ll have a bank account?”
she plettdettT" --- - -- ---- --
j»ia¥jr*rr.??r
“And will we keep a coachman?”
“Yes.” -HITT hi
with shams on them ?”
“Yes,es, my tulip— yes; we’ll sham
every dumed thftg Xrom, oejlar to gar-




hand eook-Btoves I ’ ioy«v t
scoond-
? !,rr The Easiest W«rto Drown,
If death by ^ drowning be inevitable,
as ft shipwreck, the easiest way to die
to snok water into the lungswould be 
one went
son wH< HI ___ ___
would probably beoome almost immedi
iteW unoonsciouB, and never rise to the
sunitoe; a* As soon as the floid filled- his
lungs riL-ehilliness and pain
gpftQJS& gith. ringing ft the ears ftd quarters. In the poorer, many wooden
ightful viaionB of oc houses with very narrow windows still
SSa-SSl
tors In the last5 hoy?
1 other scient^c obS^lfWW do no
» with* fttdlto of «W>GfUite’
pnjpwyilhf ftfhirt othe
poulfbq,
J ohnson a Anodyne Liniment is richly
worth ten dollars a bottle in certain oases. For
Instance, ft cate* of diphtheria, croup and astn-
ma, when tho sufferer is almost, deft for want
of breath, on<l something is required to act to-
Btantly. , It tosts only thirty-dve oenU.
:• to.! mu • . ..i';.
Th« adrertiMT, h*»ln« been penmnvntl/ cured of
Ui»t dread diMcM, Ornuumptlon, by h iiupM remedy, U
Anxioua to tpake known to hit Mlow-oafforere tho means1
of cure. To all who doalro It, ho will tend a copy of tbo
preacrfptlon uaed (free of chantpj.wlth the directions
for preparing end u*1dk tho uno. which they will And a? • Cun* for OoMsuiirTitnt, Asthma, bBOKCHitia,
“I'ertiee okhlof the preaoHptlon wUl pleaee addreee1 Rsv. KDWABD A. WILSON.
1M Peon Street WUliamebnrih, j/. Y.
The Ureat«et DlM ovcry of the A«e is Dr.
Tobiaa’ oolebratod Venctiaa Linlmont • 80 years before
the public, and warranted to cure Diarrhea, Dyrentoiy,
Oolloand Hpatuu>, taken Inlsm&lly; sod Citiup, Chronic
Rheumatupi, Sore Throats, Cuts, Bruises, Old Sores, i
aie» »«he -- * r,1—‘ — -- »|-
family will -ever bo without it-
WsL
ORSE LINIMENT, In Pint
Bottles, at One Dollar. Is warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY. for the cure of Celle, Onts, Broieet,
Old Sores, eto. Sold by all Dni«gleU. Depot-IO Park
PUoe, New York.
At this season of theyoar tto hi^iptemls “abl*
to become disordered from the Insafflhant sffonsof tbo
Itrer to discharge theexceee of bll^ If nature Is not
ssditod In her efforts, severe bilious attacks or prostret
lac favors neoeasaftli follow, cauain* great suffering and
oven death. A little tlineqr precaution, however, will
praront all this, and may be found in that ft vorft* bouse,




ing house is as venerable as' the “ sacred
side
fra, _________ _ ___ _ ___ __ ,
really a gown and not a “promenade
costume that it need not bring a
And I can hfrve some sauare nillowa 0f ,t when leg is meant ; that the
snpper at an evening party .ft not “ the
entertainment and that there are well-
of one’s hoaltiw~ To, clothe low creep-
ler^iffiis
r_e.” said bid
............. MnoyrDUt ffiit fool-
err:”;'' It rather loads than xiiaes a wren
to fasten tb»T feathers of jan ostrich tt her
wingfl.— Mi*. O. Runkhk < /
. 71i‘ iuftiatt (ftpuai. j,
According to the SaniUtry Journal of




t v r •
(
The first
iki, house was bftft ft lTlO^ Wten
re after the city was founded. In
of dreams.— Dr. 12. S. Tracy,
tar Science Monthly for May.
inPopu-
course I koew them ww^ojikelftoo^ft,
such (M choice, and thafeGraitt ^unplj pe-
sired to see his, successor peacefully in-
augurated and to enfty a long vacation
OonUftg says that li^then suggested
to President Grant , the :idaa of a com-
mission, and that the latter embraced it
heartily. He gives an account of various
interviews with the President and Gem „„„ „ * • , - • ,
difficulties -tta adgocatoa 900,000 of cotton, aad $129,599,000 of
of tiie
ticnlar
Mr. Hayes, then ft Ohio, was intriguing
with Southern Democratia members of




value is the ha
acres
expeeds in aoreaftj and
[  the country.











bers, $555,400,000 of com, $342,010,000
of hay, $294,500,000 of wheat, $272,-
r that year; ww, in
ton.
given r
uro fo t ,
.,40 0
r_. Ppfttoeslre ffOWB-Torr’
5,000,000, tobacco $30, 000, (
rley $29,950,000.
There were 4,500,000 registered let-
ters in this country last year.
Havs you Heart Disease I If so do not
XL
ft time aoaictitte’ftnngtk Hoart DtieMO'is
“to subduo than most diseases,
you htef 'tt said, tho physiMaus
monials of many who have almost been snatchft
from death. Among the many fauns of Heart
Rheumatism, General Debility and Sinking of
the Bpirits. Send your name to F. E. Inoallb,
Concord, N. H.j for1 a pamphlet eonteining a
list of testimoniala of cares, etc.
Dr. Graves’: HEART REGULATOR Is for
sale by druggist* at 50 cento and il per bottle.
“A Farmer’s dou ui Duu^nter.” See Adv’ti
BDLTfONS? LIVER REGULAt’OR ha* beet
in use for-half a century, aad tttore U not on* ttogle !n-
tonce on record where it bu failed to effect a cure when
taken in time according to the directions. Ill*, without
doubt, the greatest LIVER MEDICINE In the
world; I* perf^tlybarmleM, being ea ref ulljr compound-
ed from rift roots and Kerbs, containing ndMftrouryto
any injurious mineral substance. It, takes the place of
quinine and calomel, and baa superseded thee* medt-
oinesto plaoeawtore they hare *H\oUm breeeiteo-
slvelyased. Procure a bottle at once from your druggist.
• Xiii iri)' . .1
CAUTIQn. r
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millims Aees t~i«i U. The whole world appnrrea y,
the gloriooa old Mnstang-tbe Beat and Otiaaprel
liniment In ezlstenoe. 26 ceota a bottle. The
Mur toe* liniment cOree when nothing else w«ll










“ KORA I'll, Ghlaago, IU.
\VANTED7ti
lilt oft^rereUre^w.Mpeiara^ oaurMsIor adm-
ineawms In tab vicinity, To a proper pereon will allow









Cvaryrna a NnsUoa. . f'iifailFflbMtSb.Phllad^.
nut .urgkiU





ee. A- J. K KhLlfl A OQ,, P
LUMBER,
Lath. BHtiKlN.PiekwW.CedH? Post*, Dhore. Wlndowu,
Center Piecw, Fanu Pumps, Lead and Don Pipe. Com
BtoelWfs, 'Barns' and Bsrtid Wire. Bohobl Dwka and
urera’ Wholesale Cash Prices. Estimates on Bills and
i. containing full Inhumation, rent ftsh. Ad.
iRGK WOODLEY, B, Water st, Chico.
hilling mils oomplbU for Fsnn Buildings the
SIEKT
At;- »1<u aCW prim stiM* Mil^ CsnUnnlal fcab  t^ienu arid
r> frA Jicuw * gji., ra^yjry*
SSSSiSSSSE
H fornripgtAcsMtvoni Iactual ouitm,ar
ries each bollre, or Will
OI4CAH CJ. VHOMI:k,
WELLSBORED ScDR! L L E D 1
'shy*
horse can. make from to B50 A . m -j;
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BsmpUbos, ceelalsIsglcehassBBaak sack, wst frMloaayaW




dap. No other »ro(Tirine«wo4» MPa
Bewuv *f imlum— a. for, wing to Ke gsret «co
Mtfc; many ha re been «IMi BMftawBiltl itshfrnTfl '
'Th • I w Ml oil i m; /
9am A*fm
JOi* ‘ [ '




Blowing up StuapV with BynMUltl,^ ^
Late etpefiriiWfs by Mr. Johi
nell, of Jiniaiicit,«kl!r. L, have J
eradl^attog ,
Ao oak limWfi l*» diam«uis<wit,
by baud latjor at :^ast ft to. ^ TOW^
Dyaamito will aeod ,U flying, at acMt of
twenty life cents. Mr. 0.’D«4m j pifBl- :
ly Invited a party of farra«i-rt»‘lW ka
effectiveness; -i Five stumps were attache J.
The first was of oat pawWaaa^i «™'
men employed pkhohw ^  Wlejjmh a
crowbar between tWo ?pi^^tlng~ roots:
but, not.bMniLBWK 4W hi>UQWrt. ihe
instranm mv wr
sequently.’orily t wo- thirds ol it was i>lown
out. The partial decay of the wood was
another hindrance. / did not ofier the
necessary resistance. A pirllaHy'Wltdd
chesnut stomp was blown to fragments.
The crowbar was badly Inserted under an
opplelree stump, and that,- like the oak,
was shattered to the extent Of
W)th a sound aqd sturdy oak
ever, the dyfcamite was fully ;
The stump wtf WjAfnjhuthitt
The dynamite Is jpqf up In
oiled muslin, 11*8 a oaodle, and
irape!Wlouj;a Sfid It opened,
and a hole la mad# powder with a
stick for the IhSerdhh' dr the percussion
cap, which isvaq inpb l^in^ and loaded for
half its length with fulminate of mercury.
A fuse isiotefled In the cap, which is
squteged with nl^perg, that It : upjy fitf
tightly. The little idlerstic^i must be
filled with aqap, to render the chp Water-
proof. After the cap ia in position in the
powder, the top of the Cartridge mast be
tied tighrround the fuse, so that no water
may enter. On the cartridge being placed
against the stump( water must be poured
iuto the hole and the ground around
thoroughly soaked and pressed, that it
may offer n strong resistance. A little
aeml circular dam should then be heaped
around, within which more water should
be poured, by way of adding to the r*
sistance. The fuse, which should pro-
ject out of the dam, if then lighted. It
reaches the cap in less than two minutes,
which affords ample time for the operator
to reach a safe dtyiirca. *;Thp explosion
makes little noise, and, after viewing a
dance in the air of k myriad of fragments,
spectators fina a large hole, with a few
loose roots around,, and the ground ready
for the plow.— if. f. 8vn. , /
Liquid Manure,
It Is generally believed that no system
of emrlokif gr)aad for small gardens, with
a view to perfecttoaol ' crops, Is to truly
economical , 'and ao Ttyalty ' avail able as
that of liquid manner- Wo occasionally-
hear of a gardener, .or an amaluer fruit i
grower who haa pragiiSed enriching the
crop by use of liquid manure, but U is
not a common practise so to enrich our
gardens and liwjis,, however oilptythe ad-
vocacy of the practice has been written.
The writer practised the Sprinkling of a
lawn in a dry season with weak liquid
manure water, and In the greatest of heat
anddronght has kept it fresh and green.
In the management of pot plants no
course of supplying food equals that of a
judicious of liquid ipnqure. There are hi
almost every family waste liquids which
ly go Into a sewer or drams, or po«-
PRANK LESLIE’S CHIMNEY CORNER.-
ThW taMtlfnl peilodlcal, tbs beat Amerlfcui Fam-
ily. Journal, Story Pap«r and Home Friend, baa
boon iheauccwwfnl rival of all tbe weekly Joornala
for the past thirteonyeara. It nlnedaplace In
the mind* and heart* of oar, people, and bow the
name of Its patrons la Legion,
i Thla yeay the QMmruy Comer seem to he hatter
than aver. Ira aerial stories uro of the moat
absorbing and lllvely ebahteter. of great power,
trne to life and fall of merit, takink a wide range
of aabJecW to please every member of a house-
hold— thedonae* tic atory lor the Btothers the
charming love-tale for the danghters, the more
dramatic for the yonngmen, the solid uoyel for
older readers, and tlu:n we have itirrin}' adventara
for the bbys ana lalry-tales for the children.
Habberton. Jtoward,. Roblqaon, Pa Fairest,
life Frost, Annie, Thomaa, Etta W'.
^ --- ----- .v 4„ JtOt
Benedict, 8. Ann e ft a m . M
Pierce, and other mhlirehtWrittere, are Ita regular
contributors. The aabydcaa treated of are verv
varied. 3 Ue illnatratlnna re profnae and they am
all beaubmi Short stories estfemtlrintareatiag m
‘Mir mi ..... ma




Exquisite steel engtavtagbiareifrequently given
away io4taaabacrlbera» .n.v.Kj !*,: . / . l • |
The CAImney Cbmaf, alateem pages, with eight'
pagcaaf IllaatmUona, printed: on fine paper, is
publlahed every Monday, price only 10 cents; an-
Smokers’ Fancy Articles.
.. i'li". 1 • .
Wholesale agent for Ph. Best
Brewing Co’s eelebflated L
,t(j, Lager .Beera, n'BV
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
T, H, LYOX, - - - Proprietor.
Special Announcement.
The undersigned desires to'/ltoaodnce Jtb the
pthllc In general, that he is lotfUie sole pri.prie-
to the management of hooset'hrid the Whhta
?ui5hmfA: ns
tlonstotMtravelingpnbllo. It contains 1B0 hand-
some and mnupodioaB rooms, jlluy of. whWh can
behad wimuoard at 12.00 per day, and me re-
mainder at the usual price,'* Having conducted the
hotel basinYsain Urand Hapidai for the past six.
Tim rooms of Hweef^Motel are not excelled by
Fair
: * ... relied. upm.:
FhAhlU LRUUB’A,* LADY’S JOURNAU ,76
eekly. contains excellent Wcti
. . _he very 1
n'sWi .
on Family Topics; HelectStorleb; BWmtlfbl 1114*-
page#, Iseued we , Plciivea
and full descriptions, of th? Latpst Styles of
Ladles and Childre 1* Ware* nsefu: Informaflon
tratlona pf ifome and Foreign Subjects; Poctiyv
Fashionable Intelligence; Personal 'Dhit Chair
Amusing Cartoons on the Follies and- Foibles pf
the Day ; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc. Front Lulle't
Laly's Journal Is the most beautiful of all the
Itdles’ papers. It shoQld be found on the table of
ekery lady In the land. Price 10 cents a copy; an-
nual subscription, $4, postpaid. •
FRANK LESLIE’S POPULAR MONTHLY has
made rapid atrides aa the rival of many aspirants
to public favor. Ita contributor* are some of the
best HVfng writers. Every department of litera-
ture is representated In Ite colnmns. The amount
of institcilon. entertainment and amusement af-
forded by the articles, essays, Stories, and general
lied oiu
(V) t ----- ... — Tnl"»t(
Warehouse &
(ji.i ii i i'-kauunoi fKitilw /t/ O
WASHINGTON STREET.
i l»H II I uiili f);nl llo/ilw /tco . 5-tf
u -vi null-FOR SALE.
rpHH fdll^rng'desfcrtbed U£ In theWty' bf
. A Holland, I will sell at the following prioea.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6, Block 0. West Addition $175
each 1 Lot l* Blofck 8. Lot 9, Bloftk h, South West
Addition $l<10 eapb. Lota 1, 8, S.ri.iO i Oin; Block
Also 6 lots West «C First avonneatflttevoh. Tho
B, Lets 8, 4, 5 and i In Block H; Tire above will
be aold on long credit and small payments down.
t oil f t 'Applufoti -i
^ .j > . t M D.HOIFVW.
Is embellished with over lOUbcantlful lllaatratlons.
Being the cheapest periodical of the kind In exist-
ence, and at the same time one of the most select
and universally we come, It must continue to In-
crease In public favor, and rank with the publish-
er'* Sunday Magaaine— the highest among all our
American monthlies. Jt is published on the 15th
of each months Price, 25 cents a number; Sub-
scription, $3, post paid, per year. Address your
orders to Frank Leslie, 587 Pearl Street, New York.
; FRANK LESLIE’S SUNDAY MAGAZINE is
a beautiful w6rk. 'Tt'wll! IhVerwr tfucated and
cultivated minds 4* well kvllfo'nttvt ordinary
reader. It Is the only Sunday magazine published
Id this country. Every number has 186 pages filled
with the most select and faacinatlpg . literature,
ranging from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C. F.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Strangers), to
stirring Tales, general Tonics and Easnys, Poetry.
Music, Fun, Science, History* etc., In great va
riety. Each copy of this'MagaxIne has tin exqui-
site engravings of the most Tnterestiog character
It has reached a clrcalatlun and prosperity such as
. make it one of the marvels ofVeriodlcal literature.
It Is indeed a beautiful work. Buy It and see for
youirselvrt^ ' Single 'copies are only 15 cent*, and
Annual Sobscriptlon Price only $3, post paid. Ad-
dress orders to
.) Frank LmUi’i Publishing House, -
6-efW ’ - 537 Pearl Street, New York.
Beady Made Clothing.
• qiA *- 1
Under this bead we offer a variety of
(FrwwiA AVkAftiwav <andi LaHat lK«n avrAr m mi
^ vyVTUO Vf IIvCVpVT nuxa V7V3VW7I viiau vj v XJ F ^
offered before in tbii city.'
Gents’ suits (cOfnoion wear). (^.75 to $10.00.
- “ (flhe dre^) '$^.00 to
Boys and children’s suit^, all wool $4 to
$10. Also a Urge stock oftOreNli's and
Jackets, a.
Cheap Catfc Store of
E. J. BaboinotohWWW-'
Wanted.
A RELIABLE Business Man to get up a party
to go to Virginia and settle on -a large tract
of land owned by the advertiser* and to he divided
np into village Iota with farms adjolnliig. These
lots and farms are divided into Shorts allow rats*,
so that wording men. mechanics, Incipient manu-
factures. Ac., can easily buy them. Also, parties
to sell shares. It pays better than any ether agency
* • ' E. BAUDER, Fenton, Mich.Apply to
b»oi<hi!) Um OV h. farON.’
........... ..... ... 
FHEQEjIN’XXI
J/ rrrinliif Mill I ni no
Planing Mill.
1 1” : hiilqTf ’v l3no*r i
•vruf ul i. 1 1 •
In re^mUdlng our aew sbo|k>wa have pur
chased entire new Machinery,
Qf th Potten^
And w« are cgnfldeiri' - we can ' aatlsfy art whe
• MJC) )i !() iilwenlvrc./f iioitJtqni
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-SaWlng Done.
* 1 WE KAVE A STEAM i
txbM: ^ ilet
AND THR DRYING OF LUMBER
wrbuall make a , ,. ,
SPECIALITY. , f ,
DOORS, SASU AND BLINDS,yo- tilf • iiurr I ;j • IT
Or anything fn onr UStf, niannracVured on short
imotise.
SCOTT’S HOTEL.
rpHIS Is a now House, added to the old Rev.
A'’ Bmtth'S residence, on the -corner of
NfNTH 'AND' FISH STREETS,
Is newly fitted up add flirnlshed; and Its locatioii
Is the mtstlcoBVeiiifnt t» bqththe railroad depots.
It Mmow. yeaiiv to receive gnests, both
STEADY | TRANSIENT.
We loltctta share of the public patronage, and
will endeavor to treat onr guesta In such a manner
as to merit their approval. '
W. J. SCOTT,
Holla wt), Oct- 16, Y7. ’ 37-tf - Ptfipdetor. 1
BOOKBISDLNG!
The ondenikned wishes to inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being a i
present located at Md*kejton,1unaa made arrange-
ments With Mr. D. R. Mecngs, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job workforblndlug oan
be left. I have purehaaed a new and completellue
of tools and stock and will furnish llrat-class work.
V . r ''f 1 cmm' : A. CfLOETtNGH.
Muskkoon, Sept. S I8t5.
DRESSMAKING
And all kinds of sewing done to order. /
CQtDi ail Fitting Fronntiy Atteniel to.
TEMPS VERY MODERATE.
' 1 •' HENRIETTA LB FKBRE.
No. 84Ninth street.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 7, 1818. j NMtm
LMD WANTED.
R -
TN Ottawa or Allegan Counties in exchange for1 rCai estate In the City of Holland.
Inquire at thla Office.61-tf







D. Van Brugge ii,
LOCATICD OPTOerfE TH* ,ai)l
Phoonix Pltoiilg HUL' ;
I wodld respectful!i aia irniiy invtc
public to Die (act, th*4, 1 1
ibnrtrt rtfo^’Wii * '
U:, Stortlom, ftot, ?trictw,
ObfitmtooffckfiffriM,
| M»4 »ll! IRWaww nt V**—¥ I
MALI ON FtdhU. ^ ^
PrIoet - - - One l>ollar.
Pivpsrad fma tht ori(t«U m1p««r DA BILL,
161 Jefferson Avenue, DETROIT.
FOB Ifijbfi by all VKUMtart.
I Vfte the altAhtlohor the
Lam prepared toido *R
. . .
odd-Jobk, ol roasonabl* rates,' and aolleU iheir
j PaWWgy.F . oa i .1 ' - 1 aohj..,’'.
Horseshoeing I give Special,
Satislkbtldn fliiariafltebd;
D. VAN BRUGGEN.
Holland, MarclHIl^ttffe. ^  -tf
> i i: 3oira ^7/r : _ V//
We bavpjtw^ received from New York
a splendid stock of the lateet styles of '
I** ; lOH'j] i •illli: Tjj{ ,i .j
MATS AND CAPS,
•'l "-7 i . >n y. T-. - f
for sale at a bargain, at the
Cheap Cash Store op
-i/r
house, would enrioh on-entire garden for
vegetable* and fruits, flower borders,, Wt,
and (he whole, if the wash he applied .reg-
ularly, and at night after
erate quahdties woul
weather of midaummer Jj ..
vegetation. If an unpleasant od
from the tank a little plaateri
springled in and around the
keepil
iqnld manure need nev
I All kinds ot Beady Made Shirts— in-
clufllnk' Fine While Shirts, from 85c to
$1.75;- Sailors’ Bine Flannel, Hickory and
Cheviots Shirts, etc., etc., also- the finest and all kinds of
i iimti • i . , .
iDt of neckties and collars, including the




^ * i u
Sultan linen Collar
!•> * I ./? m,:  ; f <>• 7 Jf , . , • •
p it sweet and clean. Again, the use with a patent duplex curve, eton etc., too
of l ui er defoy .plant-
ing because of manure not being on hand,
but planting cnntd proceed aqd. the -«jp
plication of manure be made at leisure.-*
American Rural Horn. ^
FURNITURE FIRST WARD.
numerous to mention, at the
Just recelved’and sold at
BOTTOM PRICES
»r.B.>pBA,C0. •>1 Jlii
mate on Potato Mtuo, r .0
ytolmprws'pota-
mnne of qfei!ow:
Cheap tiash Store of
..oo hjdi u3:Lh .u
! ‘ " B. I; HAKRINGTON,
>. i,’n j/l 3««i3 .>T.:7 .) . il
Dissolution Notice1.’ ! ;
tudf; havt aganU. »hQ «M making pv«r 480
, . ^fcrss a
uOJU wouaiAgd, »\uita pouioe* u tU
first crop and secures immense crops of
the best quality. Few, ' however, are
uated at he and the next best thin
to make the potato patch aa much
virgin soil as possible. . This can be done
by the liberal application of mack of
leaf-mould, with a little sprinkling of
wood Uhes. Neither is baityapd man-
ure such a damage to potatoes ardarlog
D. 1878, by mulriaT
•hlpaw m ,he.recelvo4';i>y ;thf5ffi
Landegt-nd, and aU demands on. the said co-part*
nershlp are to bo preeented to him, the said John
Van Laudegood, lor payment.1
Cheapfor^i^
TpBJE aevan acre# ofi land, (wore rt leisj
A Brpvemeou, known u Dr. Morris’ t
Isiidt' oaslly' learned th there 'tltnes, bat
It can he made in
tone
com .
at tke employment that we fifthilsh. .401. per ____
in your own town.- Yon need not be .away from
hole time
uta. We
the present time money cannot be made so easily
Si*«asa mmm&a vsmmrnm
yard for tBtottop, and a rotten potato ia
ly at
drawnvearswX
now • curiosity. The
ot w s apprehended
that time. Of late
freely on the barn-
a e potato is emphatic-
fifty percentiim of potash. Wood' aifiW
are, therefore, a specific in their cultiva-
tion. Regard should always be had to
the character of theaoil. A No. l article
must not be expected on a cold day soil.
A good formula for a fertilizer for this
crop is the following, which any farmer
can mix for himself; 80 pounds Wood
ashes, 80 pounds airslacked lime, 90 pounds
fine salt, 15 pounds bone dust and 15
pounds plaster, the whole to thoroughly
pulverized and mixed. An ounce of this
compound in each hill of potatoes will tell
a good story at harvest time.— [EwAanyc.
A complete stock' M Groceries constant-
beat. ruM imviori
I p for
fruit on the placi, such aa atrawberriea, curranta,
grapes, etc.* etc. IW locallty-on the aonth ihore
of, Stack Lake, ud ia thaimUrome aouth-weet
corner of Holland City— la aa fine end pictareauae
aa any “In the land.” , i l 7^ ''




JOHN W. HOPKfTW, 1 5
can make monev fhaskr at Work to* in than at
t required; we will
Indiatrloas. Mon, 'women, boys and'gWE wanted
everywhere to Work for us. Now Is the time.
Costly outfit and tenBfflW. Address Truk A Co.,
Aukuiu. Aslne, I MlTUm UAfllV-rvi
Fine Building Site For Sale.
THE Xaat 45 feet of Lot 5 la Block 38. Situated
A between J.O.Deesbnrg’i Drug More, nndP.
& A. Steketee’s General Store, on Eighth street.
Inquire of H. DOK9BURG.
Hollard, April?, 1877. • 8-tf
^0 . I**.. • t . a »««»»«
U .. vs .v ..U. tlii'sIL iiu7.^..tOC.
Granulated.......... ......... ....... 11c.
We have a fine lot of -coffeea and
spices, and we have Among our forge var-
iety of Ttas, one that we offer for SOfc per
pound that bahnot be surpassed. Trj' it.
Also, a full Assortment of canoed fruit
including Corn and Tomatoes, etc*,
tiay, Corn, Gala, putter and^ggs, will
be taken in Exchange for goods, at the
highest Market Price, at the
Cheap Gash Store of
E. J. Harrington.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
•/. ’Aiiivl n otr»I II ;rov huh i4
A Hew Arrival
Of all kinds of
WETTER GOODS,
! 7 1 . . i And a fine lot of .
BOYS’ CLOTHING
Is offered very cheap at .
i. w. BOSMAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.
iLismss ore: main w,
Hats & Caps in Great Variety.
v r —'i^o - „ . .
Giv4B us a call and see our
Goodir • j. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, May 2«, 1876. 42-ly
OLABK * 0OOSBIOH. Proprietott.
V» rijy i L- •:: >'[ , ! -i.i >» t
Having rented the machine shop and power,
by Win. H. Darning, of. tbfs^^e, We are
owned
Itf ijl'ttiW- t faW/‘ i..: P»?PW«ritAreNr.tinund»*f ^
HATS and CAPS, rnaimj, Sktiuuj ui fort# spu
Settingup New Machinery,
SHAFTING, ETC.,
Xtiaffo Vork, Sn Men, Ohifliag,
i jpxTMifi'Y'S, ETO,
putting In Steam hebtlitg apparatus, Plpe-bullding
for steam, \ as and water, w# will try and give aat-
telkction to all that give ns a call.
, , CLARK 4 GOODRICH.





derslgnetf nnnonneekto the Publfc1 that
i ished their hew Meat-Market, and «re
now ready t* snppbr tbeircuitpmtra with all klnda
all those who wish to favor them with part of thab
trade. —
The stapd la one doervresl <|f.Qta4..;P*VBfkat# A
8en> Hardware Store. , ,
.rryiv^tt wta-nw:. BU'tKAU, • -1 il




T AM anthoriiedlo rell the St cam Tug “Gum'
Holland. iittiil it uoo Holland. Mich
KinOSD: BflWWSI.SJWMSIOMD!
wmmmm Iclae) of SpermatoerbwAor Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Imp#
tencyT Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedl-
merits to Marriage, etc,; alao Conatunptloa, Epil-
epsy and Fltalnouced by aelf-lndulgeno# or aexual
extravagance. Ac.
OT Price ih eekled envelepe, only kht cents.
The eelbbrated author, in this admirable Eaeey.
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yean’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences or
self-ebnee maybe radically ettred without the daa-
gerons «ae of Internal medicine eg the application
of the knife, pointihg ont a mode ot care at once
slmplo, ' certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
bo, may icire himself cheaply, privately and rorfi-
eally. 4 ,
jar- This Lecture should be In the binds of
every yohth end every mait fn the land.
Bent nndel seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt #f six cents er two
post stamps. - ; !
Address the FuMIshere, 4 a ,
Thi nWELLWCl,
(ibita. Hff.tirt; Po»t Ofacaa.itw.
GM5ISM: 18*70; ij^PRlNG AND SUMMER. 1878.
- yui:,,* ,t«*s ( -*M .T .'Hnf'-' Dun Hit;* nil itt nai.-iGt ».<V/7
•\t< \v’
lEffiiiOTy I Psacy Dry Goods,
if,.': ;:\V
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS,
itit Fans, Parasols, Gloves and Mits,
F1UWm’
A Uandsome U>t of New Style Ties, also a large
'? selection Of Table Linen, Ladies’ Jewelry,
«' and Double Satin Ribbon— entirely
new, etc.
M’ji
& S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET
* .M f jiil »v
- UOliI*-A.HI>, JWTICH
'
